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                                                                         RUSSIA  
1150   wwa         Air Post. 1932 International Polar Year, 50k carmine, 1r green, perf. 12, blocks of four, n.h., v.f. .....

..............................................................................................................................................(C34-35) 500.00 

 1151  ww            1933 Stratostat Balloon, set of three, n.h., post office fresh, v.f., cat. $463...........................(C37-39) 250.00 

 

 1152  s               1933 Stratostat U.S.S.R., 5k ultramarine, horizontal pair imperf. between, canceled Leningrad, v.f., 
cat. $2,500 .............................................................................................................................(C37b) 1,500.00 

 1153  a               1934 Stratosphere Disaster, set of three blocks of four, used, fine-v.f. .................................(C50-52) 100.00 

 1154  w               1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r on 10k surcharge in red, basic stamp unusually long, l.h., f ine, 
signed Goznak ........................................................................................................................(C68) 500.00 

 1155  w               1935 Moscow-San Francisco, 1r on 10k brown, Cyrillic “p” of (San Francisco) deformed, disturbed 
gum, well centered, fine (Zverev 424cd, $1,100) cat. $500........................................................(C68) 300.00 

 1156  s               1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r on 10k surcharge in red, canceled on piece, v.f., with 2000 Raybaudi 
certificate, cat. $475................................................................................................................(C68) 250.00 

 1157  s               1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r on 10k surcharge in red, used, v.f., cat. $475............................(C68) 250.00 

 1158  s               1935 Moscow-San Francisco, 1r on 10k brown, Cyrillic “p” of (San Francisco) deformed, Moscow cds, 
well centered, v.f. (Zverev 424cd, $1,000) cat. $475..................................................................(C68) 300.00 

 

 1159  w               Air Post Officials. 1922 1,200m on 2.25r, type II, l.h., v.f., signed Brun, etc., cat. $1,950...........(CO7) 1,000.00 

 1160  `               Flight Covers. 1928 (22 July) cover registered and flown from Baku, via Moscow (24 July) to Osaka, 
Japan, attractively franked, with corresponding Air Mail label, v.f., with arrival (24.8) postmark on 
back .................................................................................................................................................. 250.00 
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 1161  `               1928 (11 July) registered and flown cover from Moscow to Kabul, Afghanistan, franked with the 
complete set of four surcharged Air Post adhesives and two definitives, tied by Moscow departure 
pmks, with additional pmks and Termez (21.7) transits on back, v.f.  Active air service between 
USSR and Afghanistan began in 1928. Route extended from Tashkent, via Termez across mountain 
range to Kabul (1,140 miles), signed Ursul .................................................................................................. 750.00 

 1162  `               1931 (23 July) Manila-Katsuura, Japan, flown by F. Chichester (and addressed to himself Poste 
Restante Petropaulovski, Kamchatka, U.S.S.R), No.466 of the 872 covers carried, signed by the 
pilot, with departure cds (the flight was delayed several weeks for repairs), and Japanese arrival on 
reverse, fine and scarce destination (“Petropavlovsk, Kamchatka”) ......................................................... 200.00 

 1163  `               1931 (5 May) Leningrad-Berlin and on to Colombia, flown 4c stationery entire, with Russian and 
Colombian adhesives added in Buenaventura (25 May) to pay local charges for delivery to the final 
destination, Cali (28 May) v.f., with appropriate transit and arrival markings ......................................... 150.00 

 1164  `               1934 (1 May) first fl ight card from Stockholm to Leningrad, with cachet indicating “Helsingfors-
Tallinn-Leningrad”, with 1.5.34 arrival ........................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1165  `               1938 (16 Feb) Soviet Seach Expedition Flight (non-stop Aklavik-Edmonton) Canadian cover with 
corresponding departure and arrival pmks (round trip), signed by Hubert Wilkins and five members 
of his crew (Sir Hubert Wilkins returned in his Soviet-owned seaplane URSS L-2 to his base at 
Aklavik, Canada after searching 5,500 miles between Lat. 82 N. and Lat. 84:45 degrees N. and 
between Long. 139 degrees W, and Long. 150 degrees W. for Sigismund Levanevsky, the missing 
Russian aviator, and his five companions) ................................................................................................... 250.00 

 

 1166  `               1939 (28 Apr) Non-stop Transatlantic flight, Moscow-New York, by Soviet aviators Gen.Kokkinaki 
and Major Gordienko on their airplane “Moskva”. After successfully crossing the Atlantic, the 
aviators were forced (due to bad weather over Labrador) to fly at 30,000 feet using oxygen masks. 
Their supply of oxygen was nearly depleted and at high altitude, the radio equipment froze up. 
Eventually, Gen. Kokkinaki fainted and his navigator Gordienko took over the controls and managed 
an emergency landing at Miscou Island, off the coast of New Brunswick. After repairs, the “Moskva” 
proceeded to New York. This postcard (Lenin Mausoleum) is one of only 32 carried on this flight, 
with Registry label No.67, addressed to Mr. B.N. Nikolsky, with “Miscou Lighthouse N.B.” Apr 28, 39 
arrival pmk, v.f. “Moscow to Miscou” card, with 2013 Hovest certificate ..........................(AAMC 1320) 1,500.00 

 1167  `               1940 (21 Jan) first flight Berlin to Moscow, cover with Belgian franking, sent 17 January to Berlin 
and from there to Russia, with Danzig 1m surcharge (11 Jan) and Moscow arrival pmks on back ..... 150.00 

 1168  `               1940 (20 Jan) first f l ight Berlin to Moscow, with arrival pmk, sent by H.E.Sieger, German and 
Danzig (Deutsches Reich surcharge) franking  (web photo) ....................................................................... 150.00 

 1169  `               1941 (10 Feb) registered and flown cover Moscow to Riga, with “Mit Erstflug Moskau-Minsk-Vilnius-
Kaunas-Riga” handstamp at top and Riga arrival pmk (11 Feb) on back ................................................ 150.00 

 1170  `               1944 (18 Jan) Moscow to Damascus, Syria, cover franked with set of two (907-908), with special 
bilingual cachet “Mission Militaire France Libre” and red First Flight Moscou-Damas at bottom, v.f., 
Poste Aux Armees B.P.M.2 F.F.L. arrival pmk on back .............................................................................. 250.00 

 1171  `               1944 (6 Jan) Damascus, Syria to Moscow, registered cover franked with set of Levant 6.50f and 
10f, tied by “Poste Aux Armees F.F.L. B.P.M. 2” pmk, with special bilingual cachet “Mission Militaire 
France Libre” and red First Flight Moscou-Damas at bottom, v.f., framed “Poste Aux Armees S.P.: 
99035” datestamp ............................................................................................................................................. 250.00 
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 1172  `               Dornier Do-X Flights. 1930 (27 Oct) registered and f lown cover from Leningrad, attractive 
combination franking of Definitives and Commemoratives, sent to Germany, where 2m and 4m 
Zeppelin adhesives (C37,C38) were added on both sides and canceled by “Dornier Flugschiff 30 
Jan 31 D 1929” datestamp, with addit ional red cachet and Rio de Janeiro (22.6.31) cds, plus 
framed “DoX Primero Voo Europa-America do Sul Estados Unidos” diamond shape handstamp, fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 200.00 

 1173  `               1930 (27 Oct) registered and f lown cover from Leningrad, attractive combination franking of 
Definit ives and Commemoratives, sent to Germany, where 2m and 4m Zeppelin adhesives 
(C37,C38) were added on both sides and canceled by “Dornier Flugschiff 30 Jan 31 D 1929” 
datestamp, with additional red cachet and Rio de Janeiro (22.6.31) cds, plus framed “DoX Primero 
Voo Europa-America do Sul Estados Unidos” diamond shape handstamp, fine-v.f. .............................. 200.00 

 1174  `               1933 (17 May) cover from Leningrad to Switzerland, franked with five different commemoratives, 
t ied by large departure pmks, with violet “Flugschiff Do.X Passau/Schweiz 1933” cachet, 
appropriate “Staad 5.IX. 33” postmarks below, red Berlin transit but without the customary German 
franking added, minor toning, otherwise fine, only 10 carried ................................................................... 500.00 

 1175  `               1933 (7 July) cover from Leningrad to Budapest, franked with five different adhesives, tied by large 
departure pmks, with violet “Flugschiff Do.X Passau/Schweiz 1933” cachet, appropriate “Staad 5.IX. 
33” postmark alongside, with German franking added in Passau, red Berl in transit, addit ional 
German franking and violet cachet, Budapest arrival cds, fine and colorful cover ................................. 300.00 

 1176  `               Catapult Flights. 1931 (12 Sep) Berlin to New York picture postcard, “Dampfer “Bremen” New York 
Deutscher Schleuderflug” cachet, Russian franking added in Leningrad, v.f., with appropriate pmks  250.00 

 1177  `               1933 Leningrad to USA, registered and flown cover with German franking (including three different 
gutter pairs, one with advertising) added in Berl in, bearing a rare framed, violet “Deutscher 
Schleuderflug D.’Europa’ New York 6/7/August 1933” cachet on reverse, with transit and arrival 
pmks on back, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1178  `               1933 Leningrad to USA, registered and flown cover, with German franking (including tete-beche and 
se-tenant combination pairs) added in Berl in, tr iangular “D.’Europa’ - New York “Deutscher 
Schleuderflug” cachet, with transit and arrival pmks on back, v.f. ............................................................ 250.00 

  

 1179  `               Postal Stationery. 1848 10k black, selection of 30 entire stationery envelopes, different types, used 
internally 1852-1861 to St. Petersburg, Moscow, Novgorod, Ryazan, Murom, Kharkov, Orel, etc., 
some cancelled by pen, others with appropriate departure and arrival datestamps, with or without 
wax seals, usual wear and ageing, mostly fine ............................................................................................ 1,500.00 

 1180  `               1880 3k black postal card, two different unused, one for Moscow, with red inscriptions, the other St. 
Petersburg in black, slight corner toning, otherwise fine-v.f. ..................................................................... 150.00 

 1181  `               1906 proof of the double-closed stampless letter, with prepaid reply, gray blue paper, fine and rare  500.00 

 Russian Provisional Locals - Petrovsk  
 1182  `               1921 (30 Jan) complete parcel card franked with vertical strip of 5x20r on 20k, violet surcharge, 

used from Petrovsk to Baku, some creases and minor tears, fine usage, rare ..........................(Mi.1b) 500.00 

 Venyev (Tula gov.)  
 1183  `               1920 (17 Apr) complete parcel card franked with 3x2k and 20k handstamped “RYB”, t ied by 

departure pmks, addressed to Roslavl, some creases, very rare ................................................(Mi.2,8) 500.00 
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 Russian Ship Mail  
 1184  `               1908 (21 June) picture postcard franked with 2x2k green, each tied by Stockholm departure pmks, 

addressed to London, with framed “Fran Finland” handstamp, v.f. .......................................................... 150.00 

 1185  `               1912 (23 Oct) cover franked on back with 10k Arms, canceled by double oval “Baku-Enzeli 
Steamship” pmk, sent via Teheran (14.11) to Isfahan, with arrival cds, fine and scarce ship cover to 
Persia, with Holcombe certificate, ex-Liphschutz collection ...................................................................... 500.00 

 Russia - Russian Far East (Asia Pacific Region)  
 1186  `               1904 (9 Sep) picture postcard (Zabaikal Railway) from a station on the Trans-Siberian Railway to 

Warszawa, with corresponding departure (Station) and military handstamp and arrival pmks, fine 
usage from this remote area in the Chita oblast .......................................................................................... 250.00 

 1187  `               1920-24 postal history, selection of 13 covers, including a correspondence to a U.S. soldier 
stationed initially in Manila, later at the American Barracks, Tientsin, China, five are from Nikolsk-
Ussuryjsk, two with Far Eastern Republic franking, others Soviet, also other covers from 
Vladivostok to San Francisco, Red Cross envelope with letter, franked with Imperial 1r, etc.,  some 
cover wear and tear, mostly fine and unusual group (web photo).............................................................. 1,500.00 

 Sakhalin  

 

 1188  `               1905 (11 Jan) registered letter (opened for display), franked with 7k (rounded corner), sent from 
Aleksandrovsk to St. Petersburg, charged 14k on arrival (penalty rate), with 10k and 4x1k cancelled 
16 February, fine and rare cover, with 1990 Mikulski certificate (“the only known Imperial letter 
where penalty due was paid with stamps, rather than in cash”) ............................................................... 1,000.00 

 RUSSIAN OFFICES IN THE TURKISH EMPIRE  

 

 1189  s               1865 10pa brown and blue, vertical pair, faint postmark, large margins all around, v.f., with Paul 
Alcuri certificate ...........................................................................................................................................(2) 1,000.00 
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 1190  `               1866 FL franked with 20k deep blue & rose (horizontal network), margins virtually all around, tied 
by a “783” blue numeral in triangle of dots pmk of Beirut (another stamp probably missing at upper 
right) addressed to Trebizond, fine and scarce item ..............................................................................(5) 750.00 

 1191  `               1873 (14 June) complete FL from Constantinople to Taganrog, franked with 10k numerals, tied by 
blue “Konstant-Pol Agency” departure pmk, with Odessa transit and Taganrog arrival pmks, oval 
“Glavany Zono Constantinople” merchant’s cachet on back, slightly toned filing fold away from the 
stamp, fine cover .............................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 Russia Used in Persia  

 

 1192  `               1915 (7 May) cover headed “Consulate de France a Tauris”, franked with 10k dark blue and Semi-
Postal 10k blue & brown, tied by Russian Consulate in Tabriz cds, registered to Tiflis, minor toned 
spots, with two-l ine censor cachet and arrival (12 May) pmk on back, some toned spots and 
backflap restoration, f ine and rare usage from Tabriz to Russia, especial ly with Semi-Postal 
franking .............................................................................................................................................................. 1,500.00 

 ZEMSTVO  
 KADNIKOV  

 1193  `               1891 7k Imperial stationery entire envelope, with local 3k adhesive tied on back by datestamp and 
boxed cancel, sent via the Imperial Post Office in Kadnikov to Moscow, with arrival (23 Apr), fine 
cover, signed “E.F.H. Harpenden” ................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 USTSYSOLSK  
 1194  `               1894 (29 Dec) cover franked on back with Imperial 7k dark blue, addressed to a small village, with 

arrival pmk 9 Jan 95 and tied by Ustsysolsk datestamp, paying for local delivery, fine ........................ 500.00 

 Armenia  

   
                                                        1195                                                                               1196 

 1195  `               1920 (19 Apr) registered cover from Yerevan to Tiflis, franked on back with 1r and pair of 3.50r, 
each with unframed monogram, filing fold away from the stamps, fine and rare, cover, with arrival 
pmk ..................................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1196  `               1920 (15 Apr) registered cover franked on back with vertical imperforate strip of 5x60k on 1k, 
surcharge type II, used in combination with 5r perf., all with boxed monogram in black, tied by 
Alexandropol pmks, sent to Tif l is, with arrival (18.4), f ine and rare cover, with postal receipt 
attached .................................................................................................................................................(43,46) 2,500.00 
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 1197  `               1923 (28 Oct) money order (for 5,4 mil l ion rubles), franked with Trans-Caucasian Federated 
Republics 5x200,000r green, sent from Kamarloo to Yerevan, with arrival pmk alongside, some 
minor flaws, otherwise fine ............................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 1198  `               1923 (6 Aug) money order (for 2,8 mill ion rubles), franked with 3x100,000 black surcharge on 
2,000r, sent from Kamarloo to Yerevan, with 6.8.23 departure and 9.8.23 arrival pmks, fine .....(327) 500.00 

 1199  `               1923 (30 Aug) money order (for nearly 16 million rubles), franked with violet 500,000r on 10,000r, 
sent from Kamarloo to Yerevan, with  arrival pmk alongside, minor flaws as always, fine ..........(332) 500.00 

 1200  `               1923 (31 Aug) money order (for nearly 21,5 million rub), franked with violet 500,000r on 10,000r, 
sent from Kamarloo to Yerevan, with  arrival pmk, minor flaws as always, fine ............................(332) 500.00 

 Azerbaijan  
 1201  `               1923 (24 May) money order (for 54,650,000r) franked with 50k and 5x1r imperf. Trans-Caucasian 

Federated Republics (star handstamps), tied by Prishib, Baku gov. cds, addressed to Lenkaran, 
some creases at right, otherwise fine, with arrival postmark ..................................................................... 250.00 

 1202  `               1923 (7 June) money order (for 200,000r) franked with 4x50k Trans-Caucasian Federated Republics 
(star handstamp), tied by Prishib, Baku gov. cds, addressed to Lenkaran, with arrival postmark, fine  250.00 

 Siberia  

     
                                                    1203                                   1204                                            1205 

 1203  w               1921 15k on 20k, variety showing only the top portion of the surcharge, fine and rare stamp, ex-
Pappadopulo, signed Buchsbayew, cat. €2,500 .............................................................................(Mi.1F2) 1,500.00 

 1204  ww            1921 10k on 10k dark blue, lower right sheet corner margin single, n.h., natural gum crease and 
slight gum toning, fine, signed Buchsbayew (catalogue value for hinged) cat. $1,500 ....................(52) 750.00 

 1205  ww            1921 20k on 7r dark green & pink, surcharge double, n.h., v.f.,  ex-Pappadopulo, signed 
Buchsbayew ..........................................................................................................................................(63var) 1,500.00 

 RYUKYU ISLANDS  

 1206  wwa         1952 10y on 50s dark carmine, type II, three sheets of 100, n.h., different varieties possible, couple 
of natural inclusions, f ine-v.f. (catalogued as singles, without consideration for imprint and 
varieties) cat. $2,400 (web photo) ............................................................................................................(16) 1,000.00 

 1207  wwa         1958 10c aquamarine, top sheet margin block of four, variety imperf. at top, n.h., v.f. ............(50var) 250.00 

 1208  S                1961-65 Mihon overprints (Specimen stamps), complete set of 19 different, n.h., many signed Bush, 
etc., fine-v.f., cat. $2,140 ..............................................................................................................(91S/139S) 750.00 

 1209  `               Postal Stationery. 1964-65 1½c postal cards overprinted Specimen, four different, unused, v.f., 
rare, cat. $1,275 ..........................................................................................................................(UX26S-29S) 500.00 

 1210  `               Provisional Issues. 1947 NANSEI SHOTO period, 15s Okinawa Gunto Provisional postal stationery 
card validated with the Hirata Seal overprint, used, fine and very rare ................................................... 250.00 

 1211  `               1947 1s orange brown, unused single on overprinted Japan postal card, v.f. and rare, with 2021 
PFC cat. $1,750 ........................................................................................................................................(2X3) 500.00 

 1212  (w)a         1947 MIYAKI DISTRICT, 40s dull violet, block of four, normal paper adhesion, v.f., rare, cat. $1,000
..................................................................................................................................................................(3X19) 500.00 

 1213  (w)            1948 YAEYAMA DISTRICT, 20s, 40s and 50s, three different, mostly with normal paper adhesion, 
signed, fine-v.f., cat. $295 (web photo) ..........................................................................................(5X5,7,8) 150.00 
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 1214  ww            Revenue Stamps. 1952-54 denominations horizontal, complete set n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $715 ....(R1-8) 250.00 

 1215  ww            1958 Denomination vertical, 1c-$10 complete set of eight, last value with imprint at bottom, unused 
without gum as issued, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,375...................................................................................(R9-16) 500.00 

 1216  wwa         1959 1c-50c blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $966 ....................................................................(R17-23) 300.00 

 1217  ww            1959 $1, $2, $5 and $10 four different, n.h., v.f., cat. $595 .............................................(R24,25,27,28) 150.00 

 SAAR  
 1218  wwa         1920 15pf dark blue violet (better shade), bottom margin block of four, pos. 87-88/97-98, three 

different overprint varieties, including top stamps with type “A” (bar broken vertically) variety, lower 
left stamp with type “B” (bar broken horizontally) variety and lower right stamp type “D” (broken last 
quarter of the bar) variety, n.h., v.f. and rare, unlisted in this better shade, with 1982 Burger 
certificate (Mi.7cIA-B,D) ........................................................................................................................(7var) 250.00 

 SALVADOR  
 1219  `               1867 2r dark green, used in 1867 on FL to New York, with N.Y.Steamship 10 (Oct 1) arrival, filing 

fold through the stamp, otherwise fine.  Also 1r dark red used in 1869 on FL from Sonsonate to 
Santa Ana, scarce pair of first issue Salvador covers ........................................................................(2,3) 250.00 

 SAN MARINO  

 

 1220  P                1930 selection of five different Bradbury Wilkinson photo proofs, unaccepted designs, card mounted 
and dated, v.f. ................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1221  P                1935 25c and 1.25L black, Bradbury Wilkinson photo proofs, minor creases, otherwise fine .............. 250.00 

 1222  P                1940 5c black, Bradbury Wilkinson photo proof, v.f. ................................................................................... 150.00 

 1223  wwa         Semi-Postals. 1917 25c on 2c violet, two panes of 40 (80 stamps), n.h. and post office fresh, 
couple of minor flaws, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $2,600 (web photo) .........................................................(B1) 250.00 

 1224  P                Special Delivery. 1939 250L UPU, Bradbury Wilkinson photo proof, v.f. ................................................. 250.00 

 1225  P                Semi-Postal Special Delivery. 1923 50c+5c brown, imperf. die proof on thin card, fine ...........(EB1P) 250.00 

 SERBIA  
 1226  `               1869 Prince Milan, left half of 40p violet, used in 1870 on FL, markings unclear, with filing fold 

through the stamp, otherwise fine .........................................................................................................(23a) 250.00 

 1227  P                1915 King Peter and Military Staff, 5p-50p vertical composite se-tenant strips of three and four, 
complete set represented, trial color proofs in green, v.f., rare ................................................................ 1,000.00 

 1228  P                1915 King Peter and Military Staff, 5p-50p vertical composite se-tenant strips of three and four, 
complete set represented, trial color proofs in red brown, v.f., rare ......................................................... 1,000.00 
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 SLOVENIA  
 1229  P                1940 unissued design for the “Slov. Liga Slovensky Brat. Objim Si Mat.”, 1c blue, large die proof, 

die sunk on card, American Banknote Co. imprint at bottom, v.f.  (web photo) ....................................... 250.00 

 SPAIN  
 1230  w               1850 12 Cuartos lilac, unused with gum, margins all around, small thin spots, otherwise fine stamp, 

good color, signed Roig, with 1990 Graus certificate, cat. $2,300 ........................................................(2) 500.00 

 

 1231  E                1872-73 Carlist Issues, five lithographic imperf. proofs of essays in black, similar to issued stamps 
of the first, second and third issues (top row), as well as the 1872 King Amadeo issue (bottom left), 
all mounted on card, v.f., apparently unique, ex-Gene Scott ..................................................................... 2,500.00 

 

 1232  wa            1873 1r blue (with Tilde), block of four, unused with full original gum, margins all around, small 
faults at top, otherwise v.f., signed, cat. €4,650 ............................................................................(Ed.156) 1,500.00 

 1233  s               1873 1r blue (with Tilde), horizontal strip of three, canceled by blue grids, margins all around, 
middle stamp creased, otherwise v.f., with 1977 EXFIMA certificate, cat. €2,225 ...................(Ed.156) 500.00 

 1234  a               1873 1r blue (with Tilde), block of four, canceled “Administration Central de Correos Vizcaya/Dios 
Patria Rey Fueros” in blue oval, margins all around, with inclusion and minor defects at lower left, 
fine appearance, with 1977 EXFIMA certificate, cat. €4,650........................................................(Ed.156) 1,000.00 

 1235  w/wwa     1873 1r blue (without Tilde), type I, block of four, positions 3-4, 15-16, full original gum, h.r. at 
upper right, the other three stamps n.h., v.f., signed Roig, with 1977 EXFIMA certificate, cat. €5,250
............................................................................................................................................................(Ed.156A) 1,500.00 

 1236  w/wwa     1873 1r blue (without Tilde), type II, block of four, plate 3, cracked plate at upper right, h.r., fresh 
and v.f., with 1978 COMEX certificate, cat. €6,375 ..................................................................(Ed.156Aa) 1,500.00 
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                                              1237                                                                                                                    1238  

 1237  w/wwa     1873 1r blue (without Tilde), type II, block of ten, positions 1-5, 13-17, full original gum, minor 
toning, creases and two small thins affecting half of the stamps, really of no consequence for a 
multiple of this size, fresh and v.f., with Graus certificate, cat. €15,250 ...............................(Ed.156Aa) 3,000.00 

 1238  w/wwa     1873 1r blue (without Tilde), type II, block of twelve, full original gum, h.r., margins all around, 
close but clear at right, vertical crease just affecting two stamps, numerous plate cracks, fresh and 
v.f. multiple, with 1977 EXFIMA certificate (catalogued as three unused blocks of four) cat. €19,125
..........................................................................................................................................................(Ed.156Aa) 5,000.00 

 1239  w/wwa     1874 1r violet, bottom sheet margin block of four, l.h. at top, bottom stamps n.h., intense color, 
fresh, natural gum creases at right, still v.f. and beautiful block, with 1978 EXFIMA certificate, cat. 
€2,125 ...................................................................................................................................................(Ed.158) 1,000.00 

 1240  w               1874 1r violet, horizontal strip of four, unused with full original gum, light creasing and small thin at 
bottom, otherwise v.f., with 1977 EXFIMA certificate, cat. €2,040 ..............................................(Ed.158) 500.00 

 1241  s               1874 1r violet, canceled by pen, also framed “23” (Ochandiano) in blue, small stains and corner 
creases, otherwise fine, with 1977 EXFIMA certificate, cat. €390 ..............................................(Ed.158) 150.00 

 1242  s               1874 1r violet, canceled by red dots in oval (Lastaola) and black “O” in dots (Sol de Santesteban), 
v.f., with 1999 Graus certificate (“Gran rareza”), ..........................................................................(Ed.158) 500.00 

 1243  a               1874 1r violet, top sheet margin block of six canceled by red “Lastaola Correos Guipuzcoa” oval 
pmks, also dated 7 December 1874 in manuscript, creases, mostly between stamps, also a thin 
spot and scissors cut between stamps at top, fine and impressive multiple, signed, cat. €3,620 ........
...............................................................................................................................................................(Ed.158) 750.00 

 

 1244  a               1874 1r violet, block of six, “Azpeitia Guipuzcoa” cds, also dated 14 October 1874 in manuscript, 
margins all around, creased between stamps, also top middle stamp, small scissors cut between 
stamps at bottom left, f ine and impressive mult iple, signed Roig, Asinell i ,  with 1977 EXFIMA 
certificate, cat. €3,620........................................................................................................................(Ed.158) 1,000.00 

 1245  a               1874 1r violet, left sheet margin block of four, blue “Azpeitia Guipuzcoa” cds, also dated “Dia 4 
October 1874” in manuscript, light creasing and a tiny thin speck, still a v.f. block, with 2002 Graus 
certificate, cat. €2,600........................................................................................................................(Ed.158) 750.00 

 1246  a               1874 1r violet, block of four with two clear strikes of “Dios Patria Rey Direccion gral de Correos de 
Alava” in blue, slight overall toning, otherwise a remarkable block, with 1977 EXFIMA certificate, 
cat. €2,600 ...........................................................................................................................................(Ed.158) 750.00 
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 1247  P                1874 1r ultramarine, plate proof on wove paper, horizontal strip of four, beautiful color, creased, 
otherwise fine, signed Roig, etc., with 1977 EXFIMA certificate. A rarity ..............................(Ed.158P) 1,500.00 

 

 1248  w/wwa     1874 ½r rose, large block of 24, alternating types I and II, large margins all around, outer stamps 
h.r., middle stamps n.h., some natural gum creases and translucent spots, otherwise fine and 
impressive multiple, with 1998 CEM certificate, cat. €5,700 ..............................................(Ed.159,159A) 3,000.00 

 1249  a               1874 ½r rose, block of four, top pair type I, bottom stamps type II, cancelled in blue “La 
Comandancia Del Ejercito Real de Valencia”, v.f., signed Galvez, with 1977 EXFIMA certificate, cat. 
€950 ............................................................................................................................................(Ed.159,159A) 500.00 

 1250  a               1874 ½r rose, block of four, top pair type I, bottom stamps type II, canceled in blue “La 
Comandancia Del Ejercito Real de Valencia”, v.f., with 1977 EXFIMA certificate, cat. €950 ................
.....................................................................................................................................................(Ed.159,159A) 500.00 

 

 1251  `               1875 (10 Dec) FL from Bordeaux, France to the Seminario en Santesteban, franked with 2x50c 
green, canceled by black grids, with internal manuscript “Dans le couvert de Mr. Labadens, 
Cie/Ainhoa” (forwarding agent Labadens de Ainoa), with oval John’s & Co Bordeaux merchant 
cachet, f ine example of forwarding agent’s mail to Spain, with 1988 Graus certi f icate (“es 
documento de notable rareza y del maximo interes, por lot cual estime es documento digno de alta 
coleccion especializada en el estudio de la Historia Postal Carlista”) ......................................(Ed.160) 2,500.00 
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 1252  s               1875 1r brown, cancelations study, selection of 30 singles, variety of postmarks including star, red 
rhomboid, numerals, blue f leur de l is, black grids, town cancels and cds, al l  with margins all 
around, occasional faults, mostly fine-v.f., signed by various Spanish experts, cat. €4,050 (web 
photo)....................................................................................................................................................(Ed.161) 1,500.00 

 1253  S                Semi-Postals. 1937-38 six souvenir sheets (three different), overprinted “Muestra”, n.h., fine-v.f.  
(web photo) ...................................................................................................................................(B108A-E/S) 250.00 

 1254  (w)            Air Post. 1939 unissued, imperforate set of seven, “Segunda Tirada” in offset, depicting Ford and 
Douglas DC-2 planes, unused without gum as issued, v.f., with Francisco del Tarre certificate .........
......................................................................................................................................................(Ed.NE39-45) 150.00 

 1255  `               Flight Covers. 1926 Scadta, two covers, franked with typographed “E” overprint on 15c and on 30c, 
used with government franking from Barranquilla, March and July,1926, minor faults, one cover with 
special Scadta label, another reduced at left, fine ...................................................................................... 750.00 

 Spanish Local Issues - Barcelona  
 1256  wwa         Telegraph Stamps. 1936-38 20c on 5c, 20 imperf. sheet margin panes of 24 (480 stamps), n.h., 

usual inclusions or marginal creases, fine-v.f., cat. €38,400 (web photo) .................................(Ed.11s) 1,000.00 

 SPANISH COLONIES  
 Fernando Po  

 

 1257  `               1895 registered cover, with two strikes of “Habilitado para correos 50 cent”, corresponding “20 May, 
95 Fernando Poo” departure, endorsed “Per S.S. Salamandra, via Sao Thomas”, pre-printed “The 
African Trading Compy.”, address in Glasgow, various crayon markings, July 19 arrival, rare ........... 1,500.00 

 Mariana Islands  

 

 1258  `               1899 2c blue green, 3c brown and 5c carmine rose, tied by “Gobierna P.M. Yslas Marianas” pmks 
on registered cover to Manila, with Dec.11 “Mil. Sta No.1 Manila” and “Registered Philippine Isls” 
arrival pmks, part of address excised and a few minor cover faults, otherwise fine and exceptional 
three color franking (one of only two recorded with these stamps), with 1984 Graus certificate .........
..................................................................................................................................................................(1,2,3) 5,000.00 

 SWEDEN  
 1259  w               1918 80o black, small h.r., fine, handstamp guarantee on reverse, with 2014 PFC, cat. $2,100 ..(92) 500.00 
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 1260  s               Local Issues. 1858 3o black, two singles (slightly overlapping) on piece, fine and rare, cat. $1,100 ..
....................................................................................................................................................................(LX1) 150.00 

 SWITZERLAND  
 Zurich  

   
                                             1261                                                                                                                         1262 

 1261  `               1843 6 Rp black, red vertical lines, Type V, pos.60, three large margins, just in at right, tied by a 
red rosette cancel on outer FL from Zurich to Stafa, red 24.12.44 departure and arrival pmks (same 
day) on back, f i l ing folds, one just through the top of the margin, some toning, f ine, signed 
Reuterskjold, with 1993 Abt certificate, cat. $4,750 ............................................................................(1L2) 1,000.00 

 1262  `               1846 Zurich 6r black, Red Horizontal lines, large margins all around, tied by red rosette pmk on 
outer FL to Winterthur, red Zurich 14 July 1847 departure pmk, with arrival on back, f ine and 
attractive 6r on cover, signed Sorani, with 1980 von der Weid certificate (Zu.SFr 5,700) cat. $4,200
....................................................................................................................................................................(1L4) 2,000.00 

 Geneva  
 1263  `               1845 5c black & yellow green, large margins except just touching at right, tied by red rosette cancel 

on small FL used locally in Geneva, with red 14 Jan 48 departure pmk alongside, side f lap 
detached (but still present), filing fold away from the stamp, fresh and fine cover, signed A.von der 
Weid, cat. $3,750 ......................................................................................................................................(2L3) 750.00 

 1264  `               1850 5c black & red, ample margins except close to just touching at bottom, red rosette cancel, 
with corresponding departure Geneve 26 Feb 50 departure cds alongside, addressed locally on 
outer FL, filing fold away from the stamp, fresh and fine, cat. $3,750 .............................................(2L6) 750.00 

 

 1265  `               1850 2½rp Orts Post, without frame around the cross, ample margins, just touching in places at top 
and left, with minor flaws, canceled “P.P.” (not tied) on “Nachnahme” (Cash on Delivery) cover from 
Fraubrunnen to Kirchberg, with departure pmk alongside and July 19, 1851 arrival cds on back, 
cover somewhat unfresh and heavily refolded, small part (wax seal) missing on back, various 
charge markings, include “20” in red, rare usage between two small towns near Bern, with 1968 
Buhler certificate, cat. $7,725 .....................................................................................................................(3) 1,000.00 
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 1266  `               1850 5rp blue & red, 10rp yellow, black & red, each with margins all around, used on FLs from Bern 
to Fribourg and from Schaffhausen to Basel, usual filing folds, away from the stamps, fine-v.f., the 
latter with 1988 Rellstab certificate, cat. $1,535...................................................................................(7,8) 300.00 

 1267  `               1850 10rp orange brown (“mittel tabak”), ample margins except just in at top, showing part of 
adjoining stamp at bottom, tied by “P.P.” in violet, “Charge” alongside, used from Solothurn to 
Obersdorf, with 12 Oct. 1850 departure cds alongside, fine example of this scarce color variety on 
cover, with detained 2018 Urs Hermann certificate, also 1998 Rellstab certificate (Zu.16IIa) ...(8var) 250.00 

 

 1268  `               1859 cover from Vevey to USA, franked with Standing Helvetia 20r and 1fr lavender, margins all 
around, endorsed “via Liverpool”, with Lausanne, “Paris a Calais” transits, red “Am. Service” and 
New York Paid, v.f. and rare cover ....................................................................................................(30,34) 1,500.00 

 1269  `               Air Post. 1913 (9 Mar) first flight card with Basel adhesive, used in combination with 5rp green, 
attractively postmarked, v.f., with Jean-Claude Marchand certificate, cat. SFr 650 .....................(Zu.II) 350.00 

 1270  `               Flight Covers. 1932 (28 Aug) registered flight cover Bellinzona-Geneva and Geneva-London, with 
British franking added at bottom, returned back to Winterthur, with appropriate registry and airmail 
labels, transit and arrival pmks, fine ............................................................................................................. 250.00 

 Campione  
 1271  `               1944 Coat of Arms, perf. 11½ set of f ive, canceled 20.V.44 (First Day of Issue) on locally 

addressed FDC, v.f., with 2010 Cilio certificate, cat. SFr 900 ..................................................(Zi.1A-5A) 250.00 

 SYRIA  
 1272  w/ww        Air Post. 1937-38 Issues, imperf. singles, complete sets, mostly n.h. (few very lightly hinged) also 

10p Maurice Nogues, imperf. vertical pair, top stamp l.h, bottom n.h., v.f. (Maury PA76-92) cat. 
€2,435 .......................................................................................................................................(C72-87,88var) 700.00 

 1273  P                1955 Rotary, selection of 14 imperf. trial color proofs, incl. 25p (3 different colors), 65p (5, all in 
green), and 75p (6), hinged or without gum, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ......................................(C187/190P) 200.00 

 1274  wwa         1957 4th International Fair, complete set in imperf. sheetlets of four, n.h., v.f. ............(C235-239var) 200.00 

 THAILAND  

 

 1275  s               1889-90 1a on 2a green and carmine, used, v.f. and rare, cat. $1,000 .............................................(25) 750.00 

 1276  w               1898 10a on 24a lilac and blue, h.r., fine, cat. $825 .............................................................................(57) 250.00 

 1277  w/ww        Semi-Postals. 1920 handstamped “Wild Tiger Corps”, complete set of six, l.h., some with control 
marks on back, top value 1t(+25s) n.h., with 2003 APS certificate, fine-v.f., cat. $660 ..........(B12-17) 500.00 
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 1278  `               1920 handstamped “Wild Tiger Corps”, complete set of six, used with additional six unoverprinted 
stamps on both sides of unaddressed cover bearing Bangkok (14.9.1920) cds, v.f., with 1999 APS 
certificate ............................................................................................................................................(B12-17) 1,000.00 

 1279  w               1920 handstamped “Scout’s Fund”, complete set of six, l.h. or h.r., some with control marks, top 
value 1t(+25s) with 2004 APS certificate, fine-v.f., cat. $525 ......................................................(B18-23) 250.00 

 1280  ww            1920 handstamped “Scout’s Fund”’, complete set of six, n.h., with control marks, fine-v.f., cat. $850
..............................................................................................................................................................(B18-23) 500.00 

 1281  wwa         1920 handstamped “Scout’s Fund”, four different blocks of four, n.h., each with control handstamp 
on back, fine-v.f. (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $858 ..............................................(B19,20,22,23) 500.00 

 1282  ww            1920 Scout’s Fund overprints, complete set of seven, n.h., pencil signed, top value with 2006 APS 
certificate, cat. $575...........................................................................................................................(B24-30) 500.00 

 1283  `               Postal Stationery. 1920 5s rose, unused stationery postcard overprinted “Scout’s Fund” Type III, 
overall toning as often, torn on both sides, with tropical stains at corners, fine appearance, with 
2005 APS certificate ........................................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 TRIESTE - ZONE B  
 1284  w/ww        1951 May 1, 3d perf. 12½x11½, h.r., also 15d rose, variety “UVJA” instead of “VUJA”, n.h., fine-v.f., 

signed Raybaudi, cat. €750 ...................................................................................................(Sass.37/I,55a) 200.00 

 TURKEY  
 1285  ww            1931-42 Ataturk definitives, complete set n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,200 ..........................................(737-57) 350.00 

 UKRAINE  
 1286  `               1918-19 overprinted (type 2gg) on Romanov stamps, 50k brown & slate, used in locally addressed 

Kiev (18.1.19) cover, with arrival pmk, fine. Only 50 stamps overprinted ............................................... 150.00 

 

 1287  w               Semi-Postals. 1923 Watermarked 20k+20k violet brown and orange brown, imperf. single, wide 
margins all around, v.f. and rare, signed Goznak.  A rare stamp ....................................................(B6a) 1,500.00 

 Displaced Persons Camps  
 1288  wwa         1948 Ukrainian Scout’s Issue Aschaffenburg, set of 16 different blocks of four, unused without gum 

as issued, fine-v.f. (Stereo US 5-20) .............................................................................................................. 250.00 

 1289  wwa         1951 Ukrainian Scout’s Issue set of five tete-beche sheetlets of 18, n.h., v.f. (Stereo US 50-54)  
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 
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 UNITED NATIONS  
 Offices in Geneva, Switzerland  

 1290  Pa             1977 Security Council, 1.10fr stage proofs, eight different imperforate blocks of four, n.h., v.f.  (web 
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 1291  Pa             1984 30th Anniversary of CNUCED, 80c stage proofs, 16 different imperforate blocks of four, n.h., 
v.f.  (web photo) ................................................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 1292  Pa             1987 IYSH, 90c stage proofs, six different imperforate horizontal gutter blocks of eight, n.h., folded 
between stamps, v.f.  (web photo) .................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 1293  Pa             1996 Sports & Environment/Olympics, 1,10fr stage proofs, eight different imperforate vertical gutter 
blocks of eight, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) ............................................................................................................ 250.00 

 1294  Pa             2000 55th Anniversary of the United Nations, 1,40fr stage proofs, eight different imperforate cross-
gutter blocks of 16, also additional sheetlet in black, all n.h., v.f.  (web photo) ...................................... 250.00 

 Offices in Vienna, Austria  
 1295  Pa             1980 Labor, 6s stage proofs, six different imperforate blocks of four, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) ............... 150.00 

 URUGUAY  

  

 1296  (w)            1856 60c blue, pos.24, unused without gum, margins all around, with 2006 Hernandez Rocha 
certificate; also 1r vermilion, position 32, unused without gum, large margins all around for this 
issue, with 1950 Royal certificate, cat. $1,400....................................................................................(1c,3) 400.00 

 1297  `               1859 240c vermilions, margins all around, used in 1862 on large part of FL from Montevideo to 
Buenos Aires, endorsed “Por Mississippi”, fine, signed Bolaffi, with 2016 Carlos Rocha certificate, 
cat. $1,650 ...................................................................................................................................................(12) 250.00 

 VATICAN CITY  
 1298  ww            1935-1936 Juridical Congress, also Catholic Press, complete sets n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,210 (web 

photo) ......................................................................................................................................................(41-54) 300.00 

 1299  ww            1935 Juridical Congress, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Oliva, with his 1978 certificate, cat. 
$850 ........................................................................................................................................................(41-46) 250.00 

 1300  ww            Air Post. 1948-1953 Issues, with Tobias, UPU, Gratianus and Dome sets, n.h., fine-v.f., signed 
Raybaudi (Sass.PA16-23, €1,500)  (web photo) ............................................................................(C16-23) 400.00 

 1301  s               1948 Tobias, 500L ultramarine, five used copies including two horizontal pairs, slight staining and 
some minor perf. flaws, otherwise fine-v.f. (Sass. PA17) cat. €2,750 (web photo) .......................(C17) 400.00 

 VENEZUELA  
 1302  E                1859 Medio Real, unissued design, imperf. essay in rose, fine ................................................................ 250.00 

 1303  `               1859 two FLs, one with 1r blue canceled in red, used June 19, 1859 from Porto Cabello to 
Maracaibo, the other from La Guaira to Caracas, blue Jan.4 departure pmk, minor cover wear, the 
former with APS certificate ...................................................................................................................(2,4a) 200.00 

 1304  `               1859 (19 Mar) FL from Puerto Cabello to Marseille, franked with 2r red, fine print with clear to large 
margins on three sides, just shaved at r ight, unusually t ied in transit by framed “GB 1F60c” 
accountancy mark applied in London, oval merchant’s cachet alongside, French entry (15 Apr), 
arrival pmks on back, charged “8” (decimes), usual filing fold away from the stamp, fine, cat. $1,500
.........................................................................................................................................................................(3) 300.00 

 1305  E                1862 1r, 2r, 3r horizontal strip of three, composite essay of unissued design and values, h.r., fine .. 250.00 
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 1306  `               1876 (12 May) FL from Puerto Cabello to Bordeaux, with “Ship Letter” hs, endorsed “per Bavaria”, 
with Plymouth Ship Letter (Ju 5) and red Calais entry cds alongside, triangle “T” and charged “12” 
(decimes) on arrival, with additional London transit and Bordeaux arrival pmks on back ..................... 150.00 

 VIETNAM  
 1307  ww            1951 Emperor Bao Dai, four sets, n.h., fine-v.f.  (web photo) ..........................................................(1-13) 200.00 

 1308  P                1959 National Boy Scout Jamboree, 3di-20d, set of four epreuves deluxe, v.f. ....................(124-27P) 150.00 

 VIETNAM, DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC  
 1309  wwa         1956 surcharged 50d on 5d deep red, brownish (printed on rice paper), unused without gum as 

issued, pane of 50, folded between stamps, some creases, mostly fine, rare, cat. $4,500 (web 
photo)............................................................................................................................................................(50) 500.00 

 1310  s               1957 Fourth World Trade Union Congress, 300d purple value tablet inverted in mirror print, fine 
used, with 2005 Alex Rendon certificate  (Michel states only about 15 examples recorded) cat. €500
...............................................................................................................................................................(Mi.63K) 400.00 

 1311  (w)`         1960 (ca) soldier with girl, two distinct shades, unused without gum as issued, also single on cover 
to Ho Chi Minh City in 1986, with arrival pmk on back  (web photo) .............................................(Mi.45) 250.00 

 WESTERN UKRAINE 

  
 1312  `               1919 2gr variety “Hrywen” instead of “Hrywni”, seven letters instead of six, five copies, used on 

registered local Stanislaw cover, v.f., rare, signed Dr.Berger .....................................................(Mi.57F) 1,500.00 

 Romanian Occupation of Pokutia  

     

 1313  w               1919  overprinted “C.M.T. Roman Pocutia” and surcharged with new values on Austrian stamps 
1.20k on 1kr, 1.20k on 2kr, 1.20k on 3k, 4k on 4kr, and 4k on 10kr, the complete set of f ive 
unissued values, v.f., signed “Ukr.Phil.Verb.e.v.”, top value with 2023 Royal certif icate. These 
surcharges were prepared, but never issued as Romania ceded this part of Western Ukraine to the 
Polish Army.  This is one of the only two (!) known sets of this issue, possibly ex-King Karol of 
Romania collection.  The other set (ex-Mikulski) was sold in our 2006 auction (hammer $16,500) .... 7,500.00 

 YUGOSLAVIA  
 1314  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1932 3rd SAF card to Brazil, minor hinge spots, otherwise v.f. .................................. 350.00 

 1315  `               1932 4th SAF to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin connecting cachet ....................................................................... 500.00 

 1316  `               1933 4th SAF to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin connecting cachet ....................................................................... 500.00 
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 LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS  

 UNITED STATES  
 1317  ws            1845-1920 collection on pages, used and unused, 1845 New York 5c black, red “Paid” cancel, 

Providence 5c unused,1847 5c and 10c used, the latter pen canceled, 1851 1c-12c, including pairs 
and strips of four, 1857 to 90c, also 24c gray lilac unused, plus others,1869 Pictorials to 90c, 1870-
71 Bank Note issues to 90c, 1893 Columbians complete used or unused ($1-$5), Bureau Issues to 
$2, 1898 Trans-Mississippi complete used or unused, Pan-Americans, 1902-3 to $5 (used), 
Louisiana Purchase, Washington Franklins, Panama-Pacif ic, etc., with Air Post, Off icials, 
Newspaper stamps, early Revenues with several high values, excellent showing of Confederate 
States, including Postmasters’ Provisionals, some duplication, mixed condition with faults noted 
throughout, high catalogue value ................................................................................................................... 25,000.00 

 1318  ws            1847-1962 collection on White Ace album pages, pre-1890 used or unused, mostly unused 
thereafter with 1847 5c and 10c, 1857 to 90c (plus a used 90c, dubious cancel), 1861 to 30c, 1869 
Pictorials to 90c, Bank Note Issues to 90c, 1890 to 90c, Bureau Issues to $5, 1893 Columbians 
unused to $5, 1898 Trans-Mississippi unused to $2, Pan-Americans, 1902-3 to $1, Louisiana 
Purchase, Washington Franklins to $5, Panama-Pacific, 1922-25 Liberty to $5, Kansas-Nebraska, 
White Plains souvenir sheet, etc., Air Post with C1-6, Zeppelin set of three, C18, Special Delivery, 
Postage Dues, Parcel Post (used), Confederate States, some duplication and a cover, mixed 
condition with faults noted, otherwise fine with a fair degree of completion, high catalogue value .... 7,500.00 

 1319  ws            1851-1940 collection/show dealer’s stock in 34+ small 3-ring binders, thousands of used and 
unused singles on display pages, good showing of 1857 to 30c, 1861 to 90c, Blackjacks, Bank Note 
Issues, Fancy Cancels, some covers, few  Columbians (including $3 used), Trans-Mississippi and 
Pan-Americans, 1902-03 and Bureau Issues, Washington-Franklins to $5 (mostly used), better coil 
pairs (many with certif icates), imperforate singles and pairs, booklet panes, Commemoratives, 
better items, Back of book, Special Delivery, Duck stamps, few better covers, etc., mixed condition, 
huge catalogue value ....................................................................................................................................... 25,000.00 

 1320  ws            1851-2001 collection in six stock books, with a selection of used and unused, including 2c 
Blackjack, various issues (73, 84, 85B, 87, 93), Specimen overprint and Plate proofs on card and 
india, 12c black, including Plate proofs on card and india, 24c steel blue, violet, gray violet, Grills, 
also 10c green, color varieties, also 1c blue, 5c brown, 15c Lincoln, 30c orange, 90c blue, 1869 
Pictorials to 30c, also selection of 3c Locomotive Essays, 1902-03 to $5 (last two used, others 
unused), 1898 Trans-Mississippi to $2 (last two used), Pan-American unused and used, Louisiana 
Purchase, Panama-Pacific perf. 10, Air Post (C1-6), occasional Duck Stamps, miscellaneous Plate 
Blocks, covers, etc., mixed condition, faults noted, high catalogue value ............................................... 2,500.00 

 1321  s               1865-90 fancy cancels, selection of 150+, many different types of numbers and letters, grids, 
foreign mail, receiving pmks, Lion, Bird, Ship, Masonic symbols, etc., mixed condition ....................... 500.00 

 1322  ws            1893-1981 collection of used and unused in two Scott Specialty albums, collected both used and 
unused, Commemoratives with scattered Columbians, Trans-Mississippi to 10c, Pan-American 
complete, Louisiana Purchase to 5c, Jamestown 1c-5c, mostly complete from 1919, with Regular 
Issues, Air Post, occasional better items ...................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1323  wwa         2008 $4.95, $16.50 and $17.50 sheets of 20, n.h., v.f., Face value $779 .............................................. 500.00 

 1324  w/ww        Duck Hunting Permit Stamps. 1934-2013 collection complete on White Ace album pages, 80 
different including a souvenir sheet, mixed l.h. or n.h. among early issues, apparently n.h. from 
1950, fresh, well centered, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................... 2,000.00 

 1325  wwa         1974-81 selection of 12 different Plate No. Blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f. (Face value $340) ............... 200.00 

 UNITED STATES - Covers and Postal History  
 1326  `               1845-1999 small group of covers, including 1930 Byrd Antarctic Expedition “City of New York” cover 

and ALS, addressed to Kenneth Poplar, sent by Richard Konter (member of the Expedition), unused 
block of 16 of 4c Project Mercury, signed in margin by John Glenn, Jr., tickertape from the actual 
parade for Glenn (with photos); United States Postmaster’s Provisionals (New York 5c black), some 
unused locals, Admission Tickets to 1893 Columbian Exposition, some modern FDCs, plus Great 
Britain 1840 1p black and 2p blue (1-2), mixed condition .......................................................................... 500.00 
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 1327  `               1850-1969 selection of 170+ covers and cards, with Bank Note issues, bisects, flight covers, Postal 
Stationery, Postage Dues, Registration, Territorials, occasional foreign destinations, advertising 
covers, with rai lroads, upholstery, hotels, tobacco, etc., plus a selection of 33 cacheted 
Inauguration covers, with 1933 (5), 1937, 1941 (5), 1945 and 1969 (14). Also included is an 
attractive group of 19 Christmas/New Years color picture postcards franked with 1c and Christmas 
seals, some faults noted, but generally fine and useful cover lot ............................................................. 500.00 

 1328  `               1851-1930s covers and cards, hundreds in carton, with 3c red (Scott 11, 65, etc.), occasional 
1869s, Bank Note Issues, later items, Regular Issues, destinations, also some U.S. Possessions, 
few foreign, etc. ................................................................................................................................................ 2,500.00 

 1329  `               1861-65 Civil War (Union) Patriotic envelopes, selection of 17, mostly franked with 3c adhesives, 
few faulty, others mostly fine or better .......................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1330  `               1861-98 Civi l  War (Union) Patriotic envelopes, selection of 21 unused, various designs, few 
Magnus, mixed condition, also 9 Spanish American War Patriotic covers, four used with Bureau 1c 
or 2c frankings, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 1331  `               Naval and Maritime Mail. 1931-1936 U.S.S. Constitution, Pennsylvania, New York, New Mexico, 
Maryland, Colorado, Saratoga, Medusa, Hamilton, etc., collection of 96 covers, cachets include 
Beazell, Crosby, plus a few others, individually priced $25-$350, some marked as “rare view”, “rare 
date”, etc.  A fine lot for a specialist ............................................................................................................. 1,500.00 

 Confederate States of America  
 1332  `               1861-65 selection of 68 covers, and old-time holding, with variety of franking and destinations, 

including some with f irst issues, used from Mobile, Ala, Lexington, S.C., Richmond, Va., 
Charleston, S.C., Savanah, Port Gibson, Miss., etc., some addressed to Army off icers, local 
usages, very mixed quality, overall toning and faults noted throughout, others fine ............................. 5,000.00 

 1333  `               1861-65 selection of 13 covers, variety of franking and destinations, mixed quality, faults noted, 
useful group ........................................................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 Canal Zone  
 1334  ws`         1904-1979 extensive collection of hundreds, used and unused on pages in 4 volumes, duplication 

noted, with an interesting 1871 Panama Railroad Co. $100 Share certificate with U.S. Revenue on 
back, then various overprints, Postage Dues, covers, flight covers, Postal Stationery, etc., mixed 
condition, useful and worthwhile collection .................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 Hawaii  
 1335  `               1882-1913 selection of 23 covers, cards, postal stationery entire envelopes and postal cards, 

included are incoming covers, Great Britain registered cover used in 1892 to Honolulu, advertising 
covers, local and external usages, other incoming mail, etc., mixed condition ...................................... 500.00 

 ALBANIA  
 1336  wwa         1914 2g on 50q, block of 15, also 1929 5q on 25q, pane of 50, each with surcharge displaced, 

some creases and perf. Flaws, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................(41var,239var) 250.00 

 ANDORRA  
 1337  w/ww        1931-2008 collection of hundreds in stock book, French Administration, with overprints (1-22), 

Landscapes (23/63A), Postage Dues (J1-20), various booklets; Spanish Administration 1929 Issue 
(13-24,13a-22a), plus subsequent issues, various souvenir sheets and nine registered covers, fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 AUTOGRAPHS  
 1338                    Four large size signed photographs of Mary Withers, Bobby Riggs, Mary Livingstone and Toots 

Shore, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................. 100.00 

 BAHRAIN  
 1339  w               1933-64 Issues complete, with George V, George VI, Royal Wedding, QEII, and 1960s Issues, with 

additional varieties including watermark inverted (with George V 5r and George VI 15r), etc., mostly 
l.h., fine-v.f., SG cat. £2,400............................................................................................................................ 900.00 
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 BELGIUM  
 1340  P                1912-13 Portraits, duplicated selection of 160+ imperforate stamps, variety of colors and papers, 

with or without gum, mostly fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................. 500.00 

 BENELUX  
 1341  ws`         1852-2007 collection of many hundreds used and unused in 9 large stock books, two of Belgium, 

with Regular Issues and Commemoratives, unused sets of Semi-Postals (B107-13,123-131), mostly 
complete from 1930s, better souvenir sheets (B169x2), good showing of Parcel Post with modern 
souvenir sheets, also Belgian Congo, Netherlands mostly used to 1940, from there unused, 
including souvenir sheets, dozens of high face value booklets, coil strips, some covers, Rocket 
Mail, back of book, with Postage Dues, Marine Insurance (GY1-7), Officials, Netherlands Antilles, 
Netherlands Indies, Surinam, early Indonesia with Riau overprints, Vienna issues, etc., 
Luxembourg, with early imperforate and perforated issues, mixed condition, excellent value ............. 1,500.00 

 BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA  
 1342  s               Postal Stations. 1882-1918 collection of hundreds on 150+ pages, neatly written-up, describing 

types of cancels and dates, postmarks include Pale, Plevlje, Podromanja, Posusje, Praca, 
Pranjavor, Priboj, Prjedor, Prjepolje, Prozor, Rogatica, Rudolfstal, Sankimost, Sarajevo, Srebrenica, 
Stolac, Vares, Visegrad, Zupanjac, Zvornik, and others, some stationery cards, mostly legible 
strikes, many on pieces, fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 BRITISH COMMONWEALTH  
 1343  ws            Aden-Zululand. 1850-1990 large collection in 55 albums (3-ring binders), mostly unused singles and 

sets neatly mounted on computer-generated pages, arranged in Scott Catalogue order, by owner’s 
count 83%(!) complete, astounding 47,000+ stamps. Each British Colony is well represented, with a 
high degree of premium material, Austral ia (Kangaroos to £2), Austral ian States, Barbados, 
Bermuda, Canada and Canadian Provinces (with Jubilees to $5, Small and Large Queens), Ceylon, 
Cyprus (George V to £1), Egypt, Falkland Islands and Dependencies (complete, including 2½p 
surcharge, 1933 Centenary complete to £1 and others), Gibraltar to £5, Hong Kong, India and 
Indian States, Malaysian States, Malta, New Zealand, Rhodesia, South Africa, Brit ish Offices 
Abroad and others. Stamps were carefully collected unused, l.h. or n.h., occasionally without gum, 
classics used, with occasional faults noted (generally not counted). There are some high value 
Specimen overprints, occasional varieties, proofs, duplication consisting of addit ional 
commemoratives, blocks, booklets, etc.  While hundreds of single lots can be offered from this 
collection, we have been instructed to sell i t  intact. Overall,  an exceptional holding of Brit ish 
Commonwealth, enormous catalogue value ................................................................................................. 100,000.00 

 1344  ws            1850-1980s balance of a collection on pages and cards, stock books and glassines, with Antigua, 
Ascension, Bahamas, Barbados, Bechuanaland, British Central Africa, British Guiana, Jamaica, 
North Borneo, Samoa, Somali land, Zanzibar, also Canada, with a good section of Coils 
(cat.$2,300), Ireland, Leeward Islands, Austral ian States, Brit ish Africa, Tonga, etc., mixed 
condition, occasional better items, owner’s cat. $24,000+ ......................................................................... 2,000.00 

 BRITISH AFRICA  
 1345  ws            1876-1953 extensive collection of hundreds on 27 album pages, with Lagos, Queen Victoria-KEVII, 

Northern Nigeria, Southern Nigeria, Nigeria George V to £1, excellent range of shades and paper 
varieties, George VI to 5sh, QEII to £1, Omnibus issues, Cameroons, Biafra, etc.,  fine-v.f. .............. 500.00 

 CANADA  
 1346  ws            1859-1951 balance of collection on pages, few early Large Queens used, others unused, with 1912 

Edward to 10c, Admirals to $1, sets from 1930s and later, with War Tax, Air Post, Special Delivery 
etc., fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1347  `               1869-1903 group of six covers or cards, with 3c used on registered cover from Cathcard; four 
covers used in 1903, mainly Yukon River Steamboat usages from White Horse, Y.T. to Vancouver, 
etc., some with “Independent S.S.Casca-Flying Weekly Between White Horse and Dawson” 
stationery enclosures, mixed condition, scarce ........................................................................................... 500.00 

 1348  `               Flight Covers. 1930s carton with hundreds of flight covers, mostly in plastic pochettes, different 
franking and destinations, various cachets, also some FAMS from Haiti, Dominican Republic, USA, 
etc. ...................................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 
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 CENTRAL LITHUANIA  
 1349  `               1922 correspondence of seven registered covers from Wilno to Verona, Italy, franked with a total of 

89 stamps, many different, including perf. and imperf. Postage Dues and Semi-Postals, various 
transit and arrival pmks; also five additional covers or cards to USA ...................................................... 1,500.00 

 CHILE  
 1350  s`            1854-65 issues, selection of 22 stamps with 5c (10), 10c (8), 20c (2) and 1c (2), including five 

pairs, plus 10c diagonal bisect with entire stamp used on FL to Valparaiso, variety of colors, mostly 
with full margins, fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................(3/14) 1,200.00 

 CHINA  
 1351  ws            1878-2007 collection of many hundreds in three stock books, some Imperial China, including Large 

and Small Dragons, scattered used and unused singles, 1940s Liberation issues, some PRC, solid 
Taiwan, with Commemorative and modern issues, Specimen overprints, etc., mixed condit ion, 
mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................. 1,500.00 

 CHINA - FOREIGN POST OFFICES  
 1352  ws            1900-20 collection on pages, German Offices in China, various overprints, few covers and 

stationery cards, British overprints on Hong Kong stamps, with postal stationery entire envelopes, 
Japanese Offices, good variety of issues and cancels, Russian Post Offices, with forerunner 
cancels Tientsin, Urga, Kalgan, various “Kitai” overprints and surcharges, two postal cards, etc., 
mixed condition, interesting and worthwhile collection, ex-Kilgas ............................................................ 1,000.00 

 CHINA - PRC  
 1353  ww            1954-1972 collection of hundreds of complete sets and two souvenir sheets in stock book, unused 

without gum as issued, or n.h., some with dried or slightly glazed gum (due to improper storage), 
better sets include Cuba (655-60), Butterf l ies (661-80), Children perf. and imperf. (684-95), 
Monkeys perf. and imperf. (713-15), Mountains (716-31 with usual gum offsets), Chryusantamums 
767-81), 16th Anniversary strip of three and souvenir sheet (798a, minor gum wrinkles), Peonies 
souvenir sheet (782. with overall toning), Sports (863-73), Armuy (930-35), Chairman Mao (960-64), 
etc., fine-v.f., cat. $30,750.............................................................................................................(235/1214) 7,500.00 

 COLOMBIA  
 1354  wwa         Air Post. 1921-28 20c red brown (175), 60c vermilion (75), 40c purple (75), 80c olive green (75), 

mostly in sheetlets of 25, n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $10,536 ..(C28,31,43,46) 1,000.00 

 1355  w`            1929 Issue, complete set unused, plus “R” overprint, also collection of 26 covers, all written up on 
pages, with respect to value, rates and destinations, some mixed frankings with Canal Zone, 
including varieties on cover, fractional usage (40c used as 20c), mailing bag tags, advertising and 
flights, high values on cover, also 1930 Bolivar overprints, mixed frankings with 1932 “Correos 
Aereo” overprints, and more ........................................................................................(C55-67,80-82,CF2) 750.00 

 1356  w/wwa     1930 Simon Bolivar surcharges, set of three tied by “Anulada” handstamps on Scadta typewritten 
document, dated Nov 21, 1930 and explaining the issue, also set of sheets of 25 or 50 as issued, 
showing short “1,” comma and no stop varieties, couple of tiny hinge marks, mostly n.h., v.f., cat. 
$681......................................................................................................................................................(C80-82) 300.00 

 COOK ISLANDS  
 1357  wwa         Aitutaki. 1987 Christmas Issue, 600 sets in sheets of 12, n.h., v.f., cat. $7,350 ....................(406-411) 250.00 

 CRETE  
 1358  `               Austrian Offices in Crete. 1848-1911 balance of the collection, with 20 covers or cards, including 

postally used, stationery entire covers and cards, unused and used, various usages, including 
stampless FL from Canea, Ottoman fiscal stamp used on piece with “Agencia del Lloyd Austro-
Ungarico Retimo” pmk, 1905 ppc used from Vathy, 1899 Canea to Denmark, plus a group of used 
singles, pairs, etc., fine lot .............................................................................................................................. 300.00 

 1359  ws            1898-1902 collection of used and unused on stock pages, Austrian Offices in Crete, French Offices 
in Crete, British and Russian Offices in Crete, Italian stationery cards, some Cinderella items, 
labels, counterfeits, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine ............................................................................... 500.00 
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 1360  `               French Offices in Crete. 1900-12 balance of the collection, with 43 covers or cards, including used 
or unused stationery entire envelopes and postal cards, various usages and frankings, some 
military pmks, “Corps d’occupation de Crete”, maritime cachets, etc., mixed condition, interesting lot  500.00 

 CUBA  
 1361  s`            1900-50s collection of 1,350+ mostly used, with few better items, duplication noted, with gutter 

pairs, blocks of four, also 66 covers, including first flights, some from the United States, mostly fine  400.00 

 CYPRUS  
 1362  w               1880-1980 advanced collection on Scott album pages, virtually complete (missing Scott No.27 and 

109), with all Queen Victoria (several with certificates), KEVII, George V and George VI issues to 
£1, many signed, fresh and generally fine-v.f.  A nice collection of Cyprus ...............................(1/556) 5,000.00 

 CZECHOSLOVAKIA  
 1363  `               1876-1919 Postal History collection on pages, 2 volumes, with a nice group of forerunners, Austria 

used in Czechoslovakia, Provisional overprints, pre-Hradcany period, with Revolutionary Committee 
overprints, bisects on cover, Provisional usages, with Hungarian and Austrian adhesives, Parcel 
cards, Postage Dues, etc., interesting nucleus for further study and expansion .................................... 750.00 

 DANISH WEST INDIES  
 1364  `               1902-10 selection of nine postcards, including three with Christmas Seal labels, two bisects and 

two unused, fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 EPIRUS  
 1365  ws            1914-40 collection of hundreds, used and unused overprints and surcharges, including varieties, 

proofs, errors, also selection of the Chimarra forgeries on and off covers, private issues, 
Occupation stamps, Thrace, overprints for North Epirus (Albania), much duplication, mixed 
condition, interesting and unusual holding ................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 ETHIOPIA  
 1366  P                1955-1978 duplicated selection of 200+ imperf. proofs sheetlets, stage proofs, mostly Namibia Day, 

Flowers, Fair, etc., variety of colors, some composite prints, positive and negative impressions, 
etc., scarce lot .................................................................................................................................................. 5,000.00 

 FAROE ISLANDS  
 1367  wwa         1976-99 issues apparently complete in sheets and sheetlets, n.h., v.f., cat. $10,000+ ........................ 750.00 

 FIUME  
 1368  ws            1918-24 extensive duplicated old time collection on album leaves and stock cards contained in a 

large stockbook with unissued “Fiume D Italia”  20c value, a good range of the 1918 overprints on 
Hungary to 10kr, some signed, with few large blocks, a good range of Postage Dues with better 
values, stamps on piece, 1920 Annunzio set with shades, duplicated Carnaro overprints with better 
values, including 5L on 5c and 10L on 20c, Carnaro Express 30c on 20c, 1921 Annunzio set 
overprints with shades and later in a high degree of completion with duplicates, errors, varieties, 
etc., high catalogue value ............................................................................................................................... 1,200.00 

 FRANCE  
 1369  ws            1849-1999 collection on pages (8 Yvert & Tellier albums), used imperf. Ceres and Napoleon to 1fr, 

perforated issues to 5fr, mixed used and unused Type Sage, Merson, 20th Century with many better 
singles, including 20fr Pont du Gard, Le Havre overprint, other commemoratives and Regular 
Issues, Air Post, back of book, with Parcel Post, Booklets, occasional imperf. deluxe sheetlets, 
perforated and gummed sheetlet of two, some varieties, plus additional accumulation in 12 mostly 
large stock books, 1920s-1990s issues, mostly complete sets, quantities of up to 10 of each (some 
higher), popular sets, including Famous Men, Sports, Paintings and much more, some toning noted 
(this property came from Brazil), generally fine-v.f., owner’s YT €70,000+ ............................................ 4,000.00 

 1370  ws            1849-2010 collection in 3 large stock books, used 19th Century, with some covers and FLs, mixed 
pre-WWII issues, with some better items including unused PEXIP souvenir sheet and Semi-Postals, 
Air Post (C15 used), etc., post WWII mostly complete, including modern issues (high face value), 
special booklets and souvenir sheets. In addition, there is a collection of Monaco in two stock 
books, issues to 2008, hundreds of sets, sheetlets, booklets, etc. .......................................................... 1,500.00 
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 1371  ws            1945-1991 collection on stock cards and in a Lighthouse album, issues mostly complete, also 
additional album pages and stock books with older items, some better, used and unused, mostly 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 1372  ww            1960s-2000 accumulation of 1,000+ in glassine envelopes, sets, singles, Semi-Postals, Air Post, 
Postage Dues, etc., n.h., v.f., owner’s cat. $4,000+ ................................................................................... 500.00 

 1373  wwa         1962-1998 selection of 90+ different imperf. Sheets (there are sheets of 10, 25, 30, 40 or 50 
depending on the issue), with complete sets, including Space, Famous Men, Artists/Paintings, 
Music, Sports (Boxing, Olympics, World Cup), Poets/Writers, Stage and Screen Personalit ies, 
Stamp Day, Red Cross, etc., also 20+ imperf. booklet panes, n.h., v.f., YT €155,000+ ....................... 10,000.00 

 1374  P                1984-92 40th Anniversary of Liberation, imperforate collective proof sheetlet of two plus label, also 
1992 Composers, set of five imperf. deluxe sheetlets, v.f. ....................................................(B642-47P) 150.00 

 1375  wwa         Air Post Semi-Officials. 1939 “Arenes de Lutece 1ere Jullet 1939” surcharges, two different stamps, 
449 and 571 of each, n.h., occasional toning, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................. 500.00 

 FRANCE - Covers and Postal History  
 1376  `               1838-1948 selection of covers on pages, with stampless, Air Post (C17), FDCs from the 1940s, 

Saar and French Zone registered covers, Maximum cards, special events cancels, many better and 
interesting items ............................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1377  `               1860s-70s selection of 100 covers or FLs, Napoleon or Ceres franking, various Paris Star dispatch 
markings, mixed condition ............................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 FRENCH COLONIES  
 1378  ws            1885-2010 Afars et Issas-Wallis et Futuna, collection of thousands in 9 (mostly large) stock books, 

19th Century mostly used, generally unused from 1914, singles, sets, souvenir sheets, wide range 
of overprints, including “France Libre”, with good showing of French India, French Morocco, 
Polynesia, French West Africa, Indochina, Inini, Obock, Ivory Coast, Lebanon, Syria, Madagascar, 
Martinique, Mauritania, Niger, Somali Coast, Ubangi-Shari, French Southern Antarctic Territories 
(with all the better items, No.28, Air Post), New Caledonia, Wallis & Futuna, St. Pierre & Miquelon, 
etc., no rarities, but replete with better items ($200+), booklets, special issues, occasional covers, 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1379  P                1960s-90s Afars et Issas-Wallis et Futuna, collection of 284 different Signed Artist Die Proofs from 
21 different countries, including Laos (4 different), Monaco (14 different), with good showing of 
Space-related issues, native scenes, Air Post, UNESCO, United Nations, Explorers and more, each 
in a separate pochette, identified with a catalogue number, mostly fine-v.f., scarce group ................. 7,000.00 

 Somali Coast  
 1380  P                1958-60 40fr-500fr imperforate printer’s inspection proofs in sepia, four different, v.f., only 4-5 of 

each produced .................................................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 GAMBIA  
 1381  ws            1886-1966 collection of used and unused on album pages, good range of the perforated Cameo 

issue with shades, 1898 to 1sh, KEVII to 3sh, George V duplicated Badge issue to 5sh (both), plus 
George VI and QEII issues, fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................. 200.00 

 GERMAN STATES  
 1382  ws            Baden-Wurttemberg. 1851 collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, hundreds, mostly used, 

faults noted, but a good showing of issues, some varieties, few better items, occasional duplicates, 
also forgeries noted (not counted), plus additional stamps and other material not included in the 
album, such as mostly unused stationery entires, high catalogue value ................................................. 1,000.00 

 1383  `               1855-1870 selection of 70+ covers or FLs and cards from Baden, Bavaria, Saxony, Prussia, North 
German Confederation, Hannover, Thurn & Taxis and Wurttemberg, few interesting items, four color 
franking (Prussia cover from Regenwalde to Berlin) and more, also German Empire four Large 
Shields (1/3gr, ½gr and 3kr), mixed condition, many fine or better .......................................................... 1,500.00 

 1384  ws            1860-1900 accumulation of hundreds in stock book, various quantities, mixed condition, many with 
faults or poor margins, few better items, huge catalogue value ................................................................ 2,500.00 
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 1385  `               Thurn & Taxis.  postal history, balance of a collection, 18 FLs (6 stampless, others with appropriate 
franking), mostly written-up (in German) exhibition style, with detailed explanation of rates, charge 
markings, etc., most with “Bremen TH.&TX” departure markings, destinations include Paris, Canary 
Islands, cities in Prussia, Baden, incoming mail, Train Station Post Office mail, etc.  A fine group of 
covers ................................................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 GERMANY  
 1386  ws`         1851-2007 a large, all encompassing collection of used and unused singles and sets, housed in 15 

large stock books, with German States, good range of Baden-Wurttemberg singles and blocks, used 
and unused, mixed condit ion, but with occasional better i tems, covers and Postal Stationery, 
Germany 1872-1923 with excellent showing of Large and Small Shields, Reichspost and Deutsches 
Reich issues, War Printings, Inflation, some varieties, occasional covers, World War I issues, with 
extensive Belgium, sets, blocks of four, covers, Eupen & Malmedy, Ob-Ost, Warschau, Polish 
locals, Romania, Post WWII All ied Occupation Issues, with blocks of four, perf. And imperf. 
Souvenir sheets (used and unused sets), French Zone, with better sets used, Red Cross souvenir 
sheets, AMG issues, post-WWII locals, East Saxony souvenir sheets, sets, also Band and Netz 
overprints, Buildings Issue specialized, including errors and varieties Federal Republic and Berlin 
complete n.h., also used souvenir sheet (canceled to order); Memel, duplicated holding of used and 
unused French and Lithuanian Issues, including the better surcharges, Saar virtually complete, both 
used and unused, Semi-Postals, back of book, varieties. Also included is a large group of German 
local issues and revenues. A great collection of Germany and related, high catalogue value ............. 7,500.00 

 1387  w/wws     1872-1932 issues, collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, Large and Small Shields mixed used 
and unused, Pre-War Printing, Weimar Republic, Inflation issues and surcharges, 1920s Castles, 
good showing of Semi-Postals, including various Arms and Castles, Iposta souvenir sheet, Officials, 
few better items, apparently n.h., some signed, fine-v.f. ........................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1388  `               1900-50s group of 500+ covers and picture postcards, WWI scenes, WWII propaganda cards, later 
FDCs, flown covers, censor markings, etc. .................................................................................................. 500.00 

 1389  `               1938-45 selection of 26 World War II propaganda postcards, used or unused, fine-v.f. ....................... 200.00 

 1390  w               Local Issues. 1920s “Notgeld”, collection of 150 unused, mostly different, colorful group ................... 150.00 

 GERMAN COLONIES  
 1391  w               1900-19 collection of mostly watermarked sets on 11 Schaubek album pages, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f.  

Also included WWII Occupation items, with Flemish Legion set of four sheetlets of four, Kurland set 
of five and Tunis Fieldpost, fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................. 250.00 

 GERMAN AREA  
 1392  w/ww`     1932-48 selection on pages, with Deutsches Reich booklets (Mi.MH 26.2, 32.2, 40.3/45), Nothilfe 

souvenir sheet (B58, marginal creases), Schleswig 1920 imperforate pairs (Mi.P1-P14, €1,120), 
Saar “Urdruck” 12 different, n.h., signed Hoffmann (Mi.€1,600), German Post WWII Local Issues, 
including Finsterwalde, Lubbenau, Spremberg, Fredersdorf on cover, Grossraschen on cover 
(Mi.€1,500), Gorl i tz, with used and unused, also sheetlets, plus miscellaneous items, mostly 
expertized, signed and with certificates, fine-v.f., Mi.€19,000+ ................................................................ 2,500.00 

 GERMANY -  WORLD WAR II Occupation Issues  
 1393  ws`         1939-45 large collection of used and unused in three stock books, mostly complete Bohemia & 

Moravia, Slovakia, Croatia, with many imperf. trial color proofs, Serbia, Generalgouvernement, 
Albania, Belgium with Flemish and Walloon Legion sets, France LVF issues, Russian Bear souvenir 
sheet, various overprints for Albania, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Kurland, Macedonia, Montenegro, 
Zara, German Occupation of Channel Islands, Azad Hind perf. and imperf., occasional varieties, 
covers and cards, Fieldpost and more, mixed condition, excellent for further expansion or break-up  2,000.00 

 GERMANY - SOVIET ZONE  
 1394  a               1945 Saxony, 1pf-84pf (watermark X), 65 complete sets (incl. 15pf Watermark 1Y), large multiples 

including blocks of 25, used, fine-v.f. (Mi.73/84X,80Ya) cat. €3,900 .......................................(13N1-12) 500.00 

 1395  a               1945 5pf-12pf, imperf., 80 complete sets in corner margin blocks of 20, used, fine-v.f. (Mi.116-
119X) cat. €800 .........................................................................................................................(14N3a-5a,7a) 150.00 

 1396  a               1946 National Solidarity, 69 complete sets, in multiples, used, fine-v.f. (Mi.138-149) cat. €3,450 ......
..........................................................................................................................................................(14NB1-12) 300.00 
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 GERMANY - DDR  
 1397  w/ww        1945-88 collection mostly complete in five Lighthouse hingeless albums, with a good showing of 

Soviet Zone issues, including Saxony Pochta imperf. single, Thuringen souvenir sheets (Antifascist 
souvenir sheet of three on white paper, Reconstruction souvenir sheet of four, also Theater perf. 
and imperf.), DDR is complete, with perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets (missing Engels only a few 
minor items), also included substantial back of book “ZKD” and “ZU” Officials and special issues 
(Mi.€1,000+), few l.h., mostly n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.€7,500+) .......................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1398  wws         Officials. 1966-75 ZKD labels, with Mi.1-30 (Mi.€1,000+), plus additional used and canceled to 
order items, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 GILBERT & ELLICE ISLANDS  
 1399  `               1937-75 selection, including three 1937 New Zealand Solar expedition covers, one from H.M.S. 

Wellington and two from U.S.S Avocet (canceled at Canton Island with special ship pmk), British 
Solomon Islands; three 1958 local ship carried covers with ship cancels; seven Gilbert & Ellice 
independence lettercards (philatel ic souvenirs), various sub-off ice pmks and straight-l ine ship 
cancels ............................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 GOLD COAST  
 1400  ws            1875-1954 collection of used and unused on album pages, much duplication with shades, 

perforation varieties, Queen Victoria values to 20sh, with a good range of shades including 1884 
2sh unused block of six, George V 1921 15sh unused and 1928 set to 5sh (2), George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth sets, mixed condition, high catalogue value ................................................................... 250.00 

 GREAT BRITAIN AND BRITISH COLONIES  
 1401  ws            1840-2010 Aden-Zululand, collection of many thousands in 51 large stock books, Great Britain with 

several used 1p black, later Queen Victoria, KEVII-George VI issues, Anguilla, Australia, Hong 
Kong (also some Macao), India (Gandhi set), Indian Feudatory and Convention States, Iraq, 
Cayman Islands, Canada, Falkland Islands and Dependencies, Brit ish Antarctic Territories, 
Pakistan, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Virgin Islands, Trinidad, 19th Century mixed, mostly used, good 
showing of George V and George VI definitives, Omnibus sets, mostly complete Queen Elizabeth, 
many booklets, souvenir sheets, special issues and more. A truly excellent lot, enormous catalogue 
value ................................................................................................................................................................... 15,000.00 

 GREAT BRITAIN  
 1402  ws            1840-2010 collection of 2,800+ mostly unused, neatly mounted on computer generated pages, in 

nine 3-ring binders, 19th Century used, with several copies of 1p black, 2p blue, Square Embossed 
values, Queen Victoria to 10sh, KEVII unused to £1 (n.h., with certificate), George V Seahorses to 
10sh, later Regular Issues, Commemoratives, some extras in blocks of four, back of book, with 
Officials, some varieties, Specimen overprints, etc. Also included is a collection of Channel Islands, 
with 3,500+ stamps from Alderney, Guernsey, Isle of Man and Jersey, apparently complete to 1999, 
with booklets, Postage Dues, souvenir sheets, Revenues, special issues, etc..  A solid collection og 
Great Britain, occasional faults possible, overall clean and carefully assembled collection, with 
many premium items, owner’s cat. $60,000+ ............................................................................................... 5,000.00 

 Covers and Postal History  
 1403  `               1841-1880 collection of 28 covers or FLs, destination mail, good range of stamps used including 

½p, 1p,1½p,1841 2p blue, perforated issues, etc., better destinations include 1858 Ceylon (9d rate 
with Columbo Post Office receipt on front of cover), 1870 Syria (6d rate with “Berutti” cds on front), 
1870 1d red on entire to London Ontario, Canada, missent  to Lobo, Ontario, three items to Russia 
including Archangel, 5d rate and accountancy mark, various European destinations including 
France, Holland, Switzerland, Italy, Austria, Finland, Norway, Denmark and Germany (1841  FL to 
Frankfurt, with pair of 2d blue canceled 405 Ipswich numeral and sent via Ostende).  A fine group 
of postal history, worth careful examination.  An excellent base for expansion ..................................... 1,500.00 

 1404  `               1841-90 selection of 60 covers, with a nice variety of frankings including 1p red, Scott 39 with 
winged margin, few pairs including Scott 67, registered mail, mourning covers, stampless covers, 
single correspondence of 19 covers ot FLs to Valencia, Spain, variety of franking combinations, 
some single 1sh green, plus others, mixed condition ................................................................................. 500.00 
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 1405  `               Ship Mail. 1900-1910 collection of 80 picture postcards with wide range of “Paquebot”, “Ship 
Letter”, “BM” (Mobile box), French military marine service in Egypt (2), various British marks, also 
France, Spain, Italy, Portugal, Madeira, Malta, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Egypt, Aden, Cape Town, 
Colombo, Penang, ship cachets “S.Y. Argonaut”, “P&O S.Y. Vectis” (2), Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Company, some duplication, mostly fine-v.f. ................................................................................................. 750.00 

 Morocco Agencies  
 1406  w               1898-1951 Issues complete on pages, mostly l.h. (few later George VI n.h.), with Spanish, British 

and French Currency, plus “Tangier” overprints, fine-v.f., SG cat. £2,150 ............................................... 750.00 

 GREECE  
 1407  ws`         1862-1900 Hermes Heads, balance of the collection with Large Hermes Heads, including several 

covers and Newspapers, also forgeries and reference material, few better multiples, followed by an 
extensive accumulation/study of Small Hermes Heads, surcharges, large multiples and varieties, 
many still on auction lots as purchased years ago, occasional later items, mixed condition, mostly 
fine-v.f., ex-Dr.Rogers ..................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1408  ws`         1870-1960 balance of the specialized collection, with used and unused, multiples, labels, covers 
and cards, mixed frankings, better destinations, FDCs, errors and varieties, many better items, 
mixed condition, worth careful inspection, ex-Dr.Frederick Rogers .......................................................... 2,000.00 

 1409  ws            1945-2005 collection in Scott album and two Lighthouse hingeless albums, mostly complete with 
souvenir sheets, booklets, special issues, also some back-of-the book, Occupation Issues, Postage 
Dues, etc., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 Greece Local Issues - SAMOS  
 1410  `               1820-1940 balance of a specialized collection formed by Dr.Rogers, with early documents, FLs, 

Lithographed prints of early Port Scenes, Prince of Samos, naval document, Bank of Samos Stock 
certificate, private issues, Consular documents, covers from Crete, Vathy, including French and 
Austrian Offices, plus many others, mixed condition, interesting lot for a specialist and postal 
historian ............................................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 1411  `               1912-15 selection of 37 mostly registered covers or cards, ranging from the Map set of three, to 
Hermes overprints and Fort Ruins, various destinations, including Bombay, New York, Boston, 
Hannover, Constantinople, Leipzig, Athens, etc., fine-v.f. ......................................................................... 1,000.00 

 HONG KONG  
 1412  w/ww        1937-1992 duplicated selection in stock book, with QEII definitives to $10 (four sets), Postage 

Dues, Omnibus issues, l.h. or n.h. (SG £8,256), plus 1970s definitives and Commemorative sets, 
souvenir sheets, etc., in some cases up to 5 of each, n.h., fine-v.f. (this part is catalogued in Michel 
€5,681), clean and desirable lot ..................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 HUNGARY  
 1413  ws            1858-1964 large collection in two volumes, used and unused singles and sets, strong in early 

issues with 1872 Lithographed and Engraved, watermark varieties clearly identified, later issues 
incl. souv. sheets, imperfs, some FDCs and much more ........................................................................... 2,500.00 

 INDIA  
 1414  w               1950-55 selection of complete sets, including Gandhi and definitives, h.r., fine-v.f., SG cat. £1,460 . 500.00 

 1415  wwa         Military Stamps. 1960 International Commission in Indo-china, 500 complete sets, n.h., fine-v.f. (SG 
N38-48), cat. £12,000 ....................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1416  wwa         1962 Indian U.N. Force in Congo, 1,000 complete sets, mostly in large multiples, n.h., fine-v.f. (SG 
U1-6) cat. £5,500 ...............................................................................................................................(M59-61) 750.00 

 1417  wwsa      1965 International Commission in Indo-china, for use in Laos and Cambodia, 15p slate, 100 unused 
and 584 used, large multiples, fine-v.f. (SG N49) cat. £4,428 ...............................................................(1) 500.00 

 1418  wwa         1965 Indian U.N. Force in Gaza, UNEF, 15p slate, 1,000 stamps, all in large multiples, n.h., fine-v.f. 
(SG G1) cat. £3,500 ................................................................................................................................(M62) 500.00 

 1419  wwa         Officials. 1958-1971 Asokan Capital Issue, 900 complete sets, mostly in large multiples, n.h., fine-
v.f. (SG O175-189) cat. £4,050 ....................................................................................................(O137-150) 500.00 
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 INDIA - FEUDATORY STATES  
 1420  ws            1885-1939 Chamba-Patiala, collection in Scott album, singles and sets to 1r, also selection of used 

high values including Officials on auction lot sheets, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value ............... 2,500.00 

 IRAN  
 1421  ws            1907-1979 collection of many hundreds in a large stock book, used and unused to 1950, with better 

Regular issues and commemoratives from there, including Reza Shah Pahlavi sets, souvenir 
sheets, also Semi-Postals, some back of book, fine-v.f. ............................................................................ 500.00 

 1422  wa            1915 Imperial Crown (reprints) 1ch-24ch sheets of 50, nine different (450 stamps), each printed on 
both sides, one side with inverted centers, fine-v.f. ........................................................(560-68,570var) 2,500.00 

 Covers and Postal History  
 1423  `               1900-25 selection of 80 covers, internally used, variety of frankings and combination, postmarks, 

Mail Box markings, some WWI censor handstamps, etc., mixed condition, useful group  (web photo)  500.00 

 1424  `               1910-25 small box with 95+ covers used domestically, franked with Ahmad Shah (Tall Portrait), 
numerous combinations, WWI censor markings (cover from Hamadan used in 1916, with bilingual 
Russian/Persian handstamp, others with Kazvin and Brit ish  censor markings), First Fl ight 
(Teheran-Bouchir), covers with various overprints, mixed franking combinations, etc., some 
carelessly opened or with minor flaws, mostly fine-v.f. .............................................................................. 1,500.00 

 1425  `               1927-41 Reza Shah, selection of 38 covers, variety of franking and destinations, some WWII 
usages to United States, England, Germany, Switzerland, etc., some censor and transit markings, 
mostly fine or better .......................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1426  `               1930-40 small box with 100 covers and cards used domestically and mostly to European 
destinations, franked with definit ives, Air Post and combinations, WWII censor markings, First 
Flights, Air Post, some postal stationery, etc., some carelessly opened or with minor flaws, mostly 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1427  `               Officials. 1910-23 selection of 20 different Waybill Parcel Delivery Permit slips, excellent variety of 
frankings, used from Kerman, Teheran, Resht, Tauris, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine or better ....  500.00 

 ISRAEL  
 1428  wwa         1948-49 issues, with Holidays, Flag, Independence set of two, Coins, Tete-beche blocks of four, 

also souvenir sheet and proof sheetlet of the first issue in black, n.h., fine-v.f. ........................(10/30) 500.00 

 1429  w/ww        1948-62 collection on White Ace album pages, with tabs, mostly complete (7-9, J1-5 singles), also 
1-9 FDC, mixed condition, l.h., n.h., few regummed, mostly fine-v.f. ....................................................... 500.00 

 1430  ww            1949-70s balance of a consignment in 8 albums (five are Lighthouse hingeless albums), mostly tab 
singles (none of the better items), also booklets, souv. sheets, some singles, blocks and tab blocks, 
plus an additional album with various special events covers .................................................................... 1,000.00 

 ITALY AND ITALIAN COLONIES  
 1431  s`            1921-41 Italian Offices in China, Pechino 1917-18 set to 10L, Postage Dues (cat. $2,750), Tientsin 

1918-21 surcharges set to $2 on 5L and 1917 Special Delivery (cat. $1,650), Italian Offices Abroad, 
various overprints (cat. $4,400), Aegean Islands, 1934 Soccer and 1932 Garibaldi (cat.$1,340), 
Vatican Air Post, selection of 55, including Tobias, Gratianus, UPU, etc., also Eritrea, Somalia, 
Oltre Giuba, etc., many n.h., occasional used or h.r., mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................... 2,500.00 

 ITALY  
 1432  s`            1921-41 collection of used stamps, covers and cards on 18 Exhibit pages with 1921 Dante set on 

FDC, 1923 surcharges with 7½c type II, 25c on 60c type II, 1932 (14 Mar) set to 10L (high value 
signed), 1932 35c-5L+2.50L,1935 Militia set on cover (signed Raybaudi), 1935 Bellini set (high 
value signed), 1937 set, 1941 Official cover and the 1941 unissued Hitler/Mussolini 10c, 20c and 
25c values unused and issued sets on cover to Switzerland, mixed condition, high catalogue value  500.00 

 Aegean Islands  
 1433  s               1932 Garibaldi overprints, 14 different sets (including Castelrosso, missing Piscopi No.22, cat. 75c), 

used, fine-v.f., cat. $4,630 ............................................................................................................................... 500.00 
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 ITALY - WORLD WAR II OCCUPATION ISSUES  
 1434  w               1940-44 balance of a collection in stock book, mostly Italian issues, with local overprints, Italian 

East Africa, Occupation of Albania, Ljubljana, also German Occupation, Laibach overprints, Serbia, 
plus others, including Belgium, France, Slovakia, mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. .............................. 500.00 

 JAPAN  
 1435  wsa         1900-2007 collection of thousands in 4 large stock books, early issues used, with some definitives, 

mostly unused from 1940s, with National Parks and other souvenir sheets, few better i tems, 
commemorative sheetlets, booklets, prestige booklets, Prefecture sheets (high face value), 
occasional WWII Japanese Occupation overprints (Brunei, Burma, few others), fine-v.f. .................... 1,000.00 

  Covers and Postal History  
 1436  `               1900-15 selection of 50+ stationery cards and postal cards, various subjects, including 1877-1902 

UPU, canceled in Darien and other I.J.P.O. markings, some unused, mostly fine-v.f. .......................... 500.00 

 JORDAN  
 1437  `               1923-44 Postal History, collection of 28 covers or cards, written-up exhibition style on pages, with 

scarce cancelations, including El Zarqa negative seal, stampless official cover from Amman, via 
Jerusalem to London, “Kerek” bridge cancels,1925 Tete-beche on cover,1925 covers from Madaba 
to Haifa, covers with  El Zarca, El Husn/B cancels, registered cover from Cawnpore, India to Zerka, 
with Postage Dues added on arrival, 1933 Tourism adhesives on cover from Amman to 
Liechtenstein, registered cover used in 1939 from Mafrak to Alexandria, with Egyptian censor mark 
and first Trans-Jordanian censor label, other covers with similar labels, also a Lebanese censor, 
1940 registered and censored cover from “H5” Iraqi piping station, covers from Amman-Deraa 
(TPO) with embossed cachets of the TJFF (Trans-Jordan Frontier Force), plus others, fine-v.f.  A 
scarce group ...................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 KOREA  
 1438  s               1903 Falcon Issue, 2re-50ch selection of 74 used stamps, various pmks, some better, mixed 

condition, occasional minor faults noted, otherwise fine-v.f. .........................................................(39/49) 750.00 

 Covers And Postal History  
 1439  `               1947-62 First Day Covers, accumulation of 58 different, three of each, also 100x1960 Rome 

Olympics Maximum Cards, all neatly arranged in two binders, fine-v.f. .................................................. 4,000.00 

 1440  `               Japanese Occupation. 1906-1945 selection of 20 covers or cards to the United States, franked with 
Japanese stamps used in Korea, some registered incl. one from Pyong Yang, sent via Moji, another 
from Seoul, sent via Yokohama, others from Gensan, Keijo-Chosen, Fusan-Chosen, Dairen, 
Syenchun, Chemulpo, Ham-Heung, variety of frankings, some usual wear and tear, mostly fine ....... 1,000.00 

 NORTH KOREA  
 1441  wa            1946-62 selection of 71 stamps, mostly pairs and perf. and imperf. blocks of four, missing colors, 

double impressions, part. perf., color shifts and other varieties, mixed condition, fine-v.f., scarce lot  750.00 

 1442  ww            2006 Currency Reform surcharges, 100 different in pairs (200 stamps), n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.5025-5124, 
€7,000) ..........................................................................................................................................(4513-4611) 500.00 

 1443  P                2008-12 collection of 106 different photo proofs in issued colors, each with positional markings, v.f.  
Only 5-10 of each printed, excellent topical appeal .................................................................................... 500.00 

 MIDDLE EAST  
 1444                    1723 map of the Balkans/Middle East including Palestine, taken from a book “History of Timur Bee” 

(Tamerlane) by Ali Cherefeddin on the history of Asia, published in London in 1723, fine antique 
map and a great album page  (web photo) .................................................................................................... 100.00 

 1445  w/ww        1958-1987 collection in 7 stock books, with Abu Dhabi 1964-1971 complete (SG 1-95.£1,525), other 
Gulf States Aden-Kathiri, Ajman, Bahrain, UAR, also Jordan from 1955 and Kuwait from 1958, plus 
extensive Egypt, some better items and souvenir sheets, overprints, etc.  In addition, there are 
small ranges of Burma and Ceylon, Sri-Lanka.  A fine collection ............................................................. 1,500.00 

 MONACO  
 1446  wwa         1970s-2013 small accumulation of sets and souvenir sheets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,200+ ................... 150.00 
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 NETHERLANDS  
 1447  s               1852 5c blue, study group with 100 used stamps, various shades and printings, different postmarks, 

mixed condition, mostly with full margins, fine-v.f., cat. $3,250 ............................................................(1) 1,000.00 

 1448  `               1920-1960 selection of 450+ covers and cards, some picture postcards, also Netherlands Indies, 
Surinam, some FDCs, first flights, registered mail, many colorful frankings, fine-v.f. ........................... 400.00 

 1449  wwa         1970s-90s accumulation in glassine envelopes, sets, blocks of four, souvenir sheets, Semi-Postals, 
also Surinam, booklets, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $4,700+ .................................................................................. 400.00 

 NICARAGUA  
 1450  P                1903-30 Issues, selection of various, mostly single die proofs on 36 American Bank Note Company 

index cards, mixed condition, fine-v.f., scarce group .................................................................................. 1,500.00 

 NIGER COAST  
 1451  ws`         1892-99 selection of used and unused on album pages, also 1898 and 1899 covers (faulty) to 

England, each franked with GB 2½p Victoria and canceled by “Burutu Post Office” datestamp, also 
1892 overprints,1894-97 Queen Victoria to 10sh, some shades and perforation varieties, mixed 
condition, mostly fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 PERU  
 1452  (w)a         1915 2c on 12c blue, surcharge inverted, pane of 25, unused without gum, fine and impressive 

multiple ...................................................................................................................................................(189a) 250.00 

 PICTURE POSTCARDS  
 1453  `               1914-18 Napoleon, set of 10 “installment” il lustrated postcards, plus  Emile Dupuis 19 different 

World War I Military color ppcs, unused, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................ 150.00 

 POLAND  
 1454  ws`         1919-20 Territories under Polish influence, collection on pages, including Poznan and West 

Prussia, 1919 Germania overprints, used and unused, also 19 covers, Eastern Silesia, with covers, 
unissued designs, proofs, Central Lithuania, including large multiples, better overprints, commercial 
and philatel ic covers and cards, plus some Ukraine, Western Ukraine, Krakow Issue postal 
stationery, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1455  wsa         1944 Gross Born POW Camp Issues, selection of used and unused originally included in a 1947 
registered letter sent from Poland to England, with a variety of  souvenir sheets (Olympics, 
Pilsudski, etc.), few blocks of four, pairs, blue Fox single, Widow, Traugutt, mixed condition, mostly 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 Covers and Postal History  
 1456  `               1904-19 selection of 33 covers, cards, Postal Money orders, some Fieldpost usages, German and 

Austrian frankings, also Krakow, Lwow, small towns, etc., many sti l l  on auction lot cards as 
purchased years ago, fine and interesting lot .............................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 1457  `               1918-19 selection of 34 covers, Postal Money order, Telegraph forms, envelopes and cards, some 
with Austrian franking still valid in Poland, some used from small towns, occasional bilingual pmks, 
interesting group . 1,000.00 

 1458  `               1942 Polish Fieldpost letter seals, used on unaddressed 75+ postal cards with mostly Brit ish 
franking (1p George VI), variety of FPO markings, including Norwegian Army, Czechoslovak Army, 
APO, etc., fine ................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 PORTUGAL AND PORTUGUESE COLONIES  
 1459  ws            1862-2000 collection in 5 large stock books, used 19th Century, early 20th Century mixed used and 

unused, some better 1920s-40s issues, generally complete from there, many special issues and 
souvenir sheets, Portuguese Colonies, including Angola, Macao to 1999, Timor, Mozambique, 
Portuguese Guinea and others, mixed condition, intriguing and useful collection ................................. 1,500.00 

 RUSSIA  
 1460  w/ww        1944-91 collection in four Scott albums, some better sets in the 1940s-50s, mostly complete from 

1960 on, apparently n.h., fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................. 500.00 
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 Covers and Postal History  
 1461  `               1793-1859 selection of 24 stampless letters, collection written-up on 13 exhibition style pages, 

showing single straight-line pmks of “Slobodskoy” (earliest recorded), “Irkutsk” (1806), Moscow 
(1793), St. Petersburg (1819), Serpukhov (1814), Shatsk (1804), Grodno (1805), Peremyshl (1827), 
Yaroslavl (1821), datestamps of “Lebedyan”, Borisoglebsk (1856), Novgorod (1846), Lipetsk (1837), 
Riga (1851), Sinyavka (1859), circular pmks of “Doblen”, Kvalynsk, Tiflis, Ryazan, dispatch and 
arrival pmks of Taurogen (1834), Dorpat, etc., fine and scarce group ..................................................... 1,500.00 

 1462  `               1860-1917 collection on pages and loose, 600+ covers and cards, some written up, with better 
frankings and destinations, Ship Mail, some broken-up by region, etc., mixed condition, interesting 
lot ........................................................................................................................................................................ 7,500.00 

 1463  `               1904 Russo-Japanese War, 10 different illustrated Port Arthur postcards, unused, v.f. ....................... 150.00 

 1464  `               1918-22 covers, money orders, postal rates, etc., selection of 100+ items including Provisional 
Local handstamps, inflation frankings and variety of usages, mixed condition, many better items ..... 5,000.00 

 RYUKYU ISLANDS  
 1465  wwa         1956-70 accumulation of full sheets in mint sheet files, also additional sets, small quantities in 

glassine envelopes, n.h., fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 ST. HELENA  
 1466  ws            1856-1934 collection of used and unused on album pages, some Queen Victoria surcharges to 1sh, 

1890 set to 10d, 1903 set to 3sh, 1912 to 2sh (2), 1922 duplicated Badge values with shades to 
7sh6p, also 15sh overprinted Specimen, Centenary to 1sh, mixed condition, some faults noted ........ 200.00 

 SCANDINAVIA  
 1467  ws`         1855-2006 collection of thousands in 10 large stock books, Denmark, including Postal Stationery, 

Finland, Iceland with good showing of unused Commemoratives, used Officials and Revenues, 
Faroe Islands, Greenland, Norway and Sweden, each country well represented (no rarities), with 
Regular Issues, Commemoratives, Air Post, back of book, collected (in many cases) both used or 
unused, with hundreds of unexploded booklets and modern souvenir sheets (high new issue cost), 
occasional errors and varieties, labels, covers, interesting items and more ........................................... 2,000.00 

 SINGAPORE  
 1468  wwa         1969-2004 collection, apparently complete in a large stock book, with al l  souvenir sheets 

(Founders, etc.), dozens of booklets, special sheetlets, sets, Frama and meter stamps (high face 
value), n.h., v.f. ................................................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 SOUTH AFRICA  
 1469  w               1910-51 collection of singles (severed pairs) on pages, with regular issues, Semi-Postals, Air Post, 

Postage Dues and Officials, complete except for 1913-20 George V and a few back of the book 
items, mostly h.r., fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 SOUTH-WEST AFRICA  
 1470  w               1923-52 collection of 350+ singles (severed pairs) including six £1, with regular issues, Semi-

Postals, Air Post, Postage Dues and Officials, with a fair degree of completion (missing a few 
settings and back of the book items), mostly l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. ............................................................. 1,000.00 

 SPAIN AND COLONIES  
 1471  ws            1870-2008 collection in 3 large stock books, 19th Century mainly used, good range of 1920s-30s 

issues, mixed used and unused, better Commemoratives, Semi-Postals and Air Post, Souvenir 
Sheets, modern special issues, souvenir sheets, artist proofs, Spanish Colonies, with Morocco, 
Spanish Guinea, Rio De Oro, Cape Juby, mixed condition, overall fine or better .................................. 1,000.00 

 SWITZERLAND  
 1472  ws            1850-1980 balance of a large, specialized collection in albums and loose, thousands of used and 

unused singles and sets, strength in Rayons, Sitt ing and Standing Helvetia, Numerals, UPU, 
William Tell, commemoratives, Pro-Juventute and Pro-Patria, Air Post, with forerunners, souvenir 
sheets, collected both used and unused, also covers, postal stationery, much specialized material, 
mixed condition, high catalogue value .......................................................................................................... 7,500.00 
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 THAILAND  
 1473  s               1885 1t on 1sol blue, selection of 30 used stamps, various shades and different postmarks, some 

perf. faults and creases, others fine or better, cat. $11,350 ..................................................................(7) 1,000.00 

 TURKEY  
 1474  ws            1880-1970s selection of 4,600+ used and unused on 48 pages, many n.h., fine-v.f. ............................ 500.00 

 1475  w/wwa     1955-70s selection of errors and varieties, 23 blocks of four, colors omitted, shifted, imperforate 
and misperforated items, double perforations and others, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. ..................................... 500.00 

 UNITED NATIONS  
 1476  ww            1955 10th Anniversary, 10 souvenir sheets, n.h., v.f. ..........................................................................(38) 100.00 

 NORTH VIETNAM  
 1477  wsa         1945-1905 advanced collection on stock pages, 8 volumes, with French Indo-China stamps 

overprints, unused Ho Chi Minh “Rice Paper” singles, pairs, blocks of four, also 50d on 5d complete 
sheet, 1951-55 perf. And imperf. Multiples, Commemorative sets, including 1956 Mac Thi Buoi (43-
46), unused and used, later sets imperf. (whenever so issued) singles, blocks of four, etc.  Also 
included 100+ covers, commercial and FDCs, some quite scarce, mostly fine-v.f. ................................ 3,000.00 

 YEMEN  
 1478  wwa`      1959 “Air Plane” and “1954-1373” overprints, also surcharges on 1930 definitives, unissued set of 

seven, 5g sheet of 50, others in sheets of 25, n.h., also five covers addressed to Scott Stamp 
Company in New York, fine-v.f., scarce ........................................................................................................ 1,800.00 

 Worldwide  
 1479  ws            1850-1925 large collection of many hundreds in three old Scott International albums (brown), 

strength in Central and South America, Europe and Colonies, Brit ish Commonwealth, Asian 
countries, many classic issues, some better, Hawaii, German Colonies, Monaco, Great Britain, 
Austral ia, New Zealand, some United States, including Revenues, plus many others, mixed 
condition, useful and potentially rewarding collection ................................................................................ 5,000.00 

 1480  ws            1850-1970 dealer’s accumulation on over 620 cards, al l  catalogued and priced by Scott, with 
Austria, Barbados, Belgian Congo, Bulgaria, Canal Zone, Cuba, France, Italy, Mongolia, North 
Borneo, Poland, Turkey, United States, Uruguay and more, both used and mint, mixed condition 
with some faults noted, generally fine and useful lot, ready for immediate resale, owner’s cat. 
$20,000 .............................................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 1481  ws`         1850-1974 balance of a consignment, United States 1902 Special Delivery 10c, 1873 Officials, 
Justice 10c unused, Austria Lombardy Venezia 1850 Arms, 5c single on piece and a horizontal pair, 
10c black, plus 15c, 30c and 45c multiple examples with nice cancelations, 1863 perf.14 3s green, 
pair on piece, 1864-65 perf. 9½ 15s, plus others, Azerbaijan 1919-23 unused and used, including 
surcharges, Armenia 1921-22 overprints, some better, including varieties, Belgium 1893 values to 
1fr orange, Iran 1924-25 Ahmed Mirza 1ch, 6ch, 9ch, 1kr- 30kr, ten values in n.h. blocks of six (cat. 
$1,146), Iraq Revenues 1919 surcharges, some inverted, Finland 1866-67 1m brown (cat. $850), 
Tibet selection of 10 covers, various franking, some in combination with India, Sweden 1920 yellow, 
surcharge inverted (C2a, $1,100), Switzerland 1945 Pax set, with high values, also various covers 
and FDCs, autographed by famous people including Eisenhower, Yitzhak Rabin, Adlai Stevenson, 
Donald Rumsfeld, George Wallace, etc. ....................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1482  ws            1851-2008 Western Europe, collection in stock books, Austria, including some early issues, Bosnia 
& Herzegovina, Military Issues, Liechtenstein, Italy and Switzerland, Regular Issues, Semi-Postals 
from each of the countries, also Officials, especially from Switzerland, Postage Dues, souvenir 
sheets and more, mixed condition, high catalogue value ........................................................................... 1,500.00 
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 1483  ws            1862-2007 balance of a consignment, with collections in 20 large stock books, Afghanistan, Greece 
(2) with used and unused 19th Century, some better semi-modern sets and mostly complete from 
1960s-2007, with occasional Occupation issues and back of book; Turkey (2), used and unused 
with occasional better items, back of book, etc., Korea, Lebanon, India, Russia, with Imperial and 
early Soviet, mostly used, also Civil War overprints, some Tannu Touva, including 5 large covers 
franked with Zeppelin and Triangles, sent to New York and Switzerland, Czechoslovakia, including 
Semi-Postal overprints, Baltic Countries (2) with Estonia, Latvia, Central Lithuania used and unused 
to 1939 and issues to 1998, also Hungary, with better souvenir sheets, Romania, post 1990 
Armenia, Azerbaijan, Slovenia, Slovakia, Croatia, Moldova, plus additional collections of Cuba, 
Colombia and Peru, as well as a box with uncounted FDCs, Revenues, German Inflation sheet and 
much more ......................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1484  ws            1865-1960 balance of a consignment in carton, stock books with United States, Japan, with Regular 
issues and used high values, some commemoratives, also Hong Kong, China, occasional Great 
Britain, India, Revenues, U.S. Plate Blocks and a few sheets, mixed condition .................................... 700.00 

 1485  P                1890-1900 American Bank Note Company presentation album containing 133 plate proofs on card 
or india of issued stamps and f iscals, mostly United States and Canada (including Jubilees), 
Newfoundland, South American Countries, Brazil, etc., mounted on pages, with Columbian 1c-$5 
complete set of india proofs (faulty), the actual page removed, also two other U.S. proofs missing, 
otherwise f ine-v.f., occasional toned spots, with Ital ian “Nostre di Stampa Sottemesse Dalla 
American Bank Note Co. A Favore Della Proposta Italian Bank Note Co.” gold embossed letters on 
front cover.  This was a sample book prepared by the ABNCo to show the Italian government and to 
establish a branch office in Rome to eventually print Italian stamps. The project never came to 
fruition and this album is a wonderful historical document of “what could have been” .......................... 12,000.00 

 1486  ws            1900-1960 U.S. and foreign, balance of a consignment in carton, stock books and covers, postal 
stationery, U.S. sheets, Germany (few sets and better covers), British Commonwealth, Turkey with 
interesting cancellations, United Nations collection in a Lighthouse album, etc. ................................... 1,000.00 

 1487  ws            1920s-50s Asia, accumulation of singles, sets and souvenir sheets, including Mongolia, Laos, with 
imperforate Malaria set of three and souvenir sheet, other imperforate sheetlets of four and 
booklets, also Korea, Japan, China, Thailand, etc., some faults noted, mostly fine or better .............. 500.00 

 1488  ws            1951-1998 Asia, balance of a consignment, with collections in 6 large stock books, Mongolia from 
1951, with some singles, then mostly complete sets and souvenir sheets to 1978; impressive 
showing of Bhutan, with many 3-D and similarly exotic stamps and souvenir sheets; mostly 
complete collection of Indonesia 1955-1998 and a splendid showing of Thailand (2) with some early 
issues used, occasional better sets and mostly complete from 1960s, with special sheetlets, 
booklets, etc. In addition, there is a substantial collection of Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam, with all 
better items, scarce booklets, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1489  w/wwa     1960s-2000 Independent Africa, collection of many thousands in 10 stock books, mostly complete 
sets and souvenir sheets, Burundi with perf. and imperf., many high catalogue value sets (589-601, 
$1,287), various others (high catalogue value), plus Algeria through Zaire, with Angola, Benin, 
Nigeria, Somalia, Guinea, Niger, Mali, also collections of Ethiopia, with some older issues, Chad, 
Gabon, also Libya and many others, as well as mostly complete Dubai and Yemen.  A large 
collection of Independent Nations of Africa, with many colorful topicals, fine-v.f., high catalogue 
value ................................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1490  wwa         2009-2012 New Issues, mostly in original packaging (purchased from Kent-Research), covering 
Western European countries, Asia (including China PRC, Hong Kong, Thailand, Japan), France and 
French Antarctic Territories, Andorra, Great Britain and British Commonwealth (including Australia 
and Canada), also Israel, with all special issues, booklets, sheetlets, etc.  A large holding, housed 
in three cartons (banker’s boxes), acquisition cost $10,000+ ................................................................... 1,500.00 
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 Worldwide Air Post  
 1491  ws            1918-50s Collection in two stock books, mostly Air Post and related issues, unused (l.h.), good 

showing of Italy, with C27,42-47,48-49, San Marino C11-16, C77, various Italian Colonies Rome-
Mauricio and Zeppelin sets, Tripolitania Circuit of Oasis, Somalia Servizio di Stato (CO1), United 
States C1-6, France C1-17, plus few later items, including imperforate singles, Germany C1-39 (last 
two sets used), Iceland Hopflug-Itala (C12-14), Newfoundland 1919 Alcock-Brown (2xC2) and 1921 
Halifax (5xC3), Balbo and DOX (C12,18), Liechtenstein (C7-8), Russia C12-25, C23a (error), C34-
49, C53-57, C68, CO1-3, Greece C1-73, Danzig, plus miscellaneous better items from Luxembourg, 
some United States, including early Commemoratives, Trans-Mississippi, few Regular Issues, some 
used, mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................................ 4,000.00 

 1492  w/ww        1930s selection on cards, with Italy (2 sets of C42-47), Italian Colonies, Latvia (CB9-13 perf. and 
imperf.), Russia C34-35, C37-37, few used, others l.h., h.r. or n.h., mostly fine-v.f. ............................ 250.00 

 Worldwide Booklets  
 1493  wwB         1960-2010 large collection of hundreds from Great Britain and Channel Islands, Ireland, New 

Zealand, etc., with many Prestige booklets, special issues, etc. (high face value), also a collection 
of Channel Islands stamps, apparently complete in large stock books .................................................... 500.00 

 1494  B               1970s-90s box with 180 mostly complete booklets, including 50+ Prestige booklets from Great 
Britain, France 2995a, 2996b, B683b, Iceland 1232/1233a, Norway, Sweden, few canceled to order, 
generally n.h., v.f., high face value, cat. $4,000+ ....................................................................................... 500.00 

 Worldwide Souvenir Sheets  
 1495  w/wwa     1940s-60s carton with 1,300+ mostly different souvenir sheets, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, 

Hungary perf. and imperf., Poland, Serbia, Turkey, Yugoslavia and others, occasional duplication, 
clean, fine-v.f. lot, cat. $8,500+ ..................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 Americana on Stamps  
 1496  P`             1950s-90s selection, including Monaco 1956 Fipex, three die proofs of 1fr George Washington (two 

artist signed), Abraham Lincoln, with uncut pair of souvenir sheets from Haiti (rare), other proofs 
and varieties from Togo, Paraguay, Chad, some covers from Monaco, USA, with coils, covers, 
sheets, etc.  In addition, there is a selection of items featuring Martin Luther King, Eisenhower, 
United States Bicentennial, group of errors and varieties from Yemen (Truman), etc. ......................... 750.00 

 John F. Kennedy on Stamps  
 1497  wwPa`   1964-67 selection of mostly errors and varieties, including Cameroun overprinted on top in English 

instead of French (six horizontal se-tenant pairs), Dahomey special presentation booklets (3), 
Philippines imperf. block of four, right pair without name of country, perf. and imperf. blocks of four 
with double and inverted overprints, also missing centers, 1965 Uruguay printed on both sides, 
Malta, Philippines inverted surcharge, color shifts, Dahomey imperf. trial colors, souvenir sheet on 
thick paper, Austria, three engraved proofs by O.Wimmer, Argentina imperf. block of four, Monaco 
imperf. trial color strip of five, also block of eight, plus imperf. deluxe sheetlet, various perf. and 
imperf. sets from Trucial States and Independent French Africa, also group of USA FDCs, 
autographed by various contemporary politicians and Justices of the Supreme Court, etc., n.h., v.f. 
and scarce group, ex-Serebrakian ................................................................................................................. 750.00 

 Olympics on Stamps  
 1498  ww            1980s issues worldwide, selection of hundreds, sets and souvenir sheets in stock book and 

glassines, various countries, few covers, mostly fine-v.f. .......................................................................... 250.00 

 Space on Stamps  
 1499  P`             1950s-90s selection of mostly imperf. and trial color proofs, various subjects including Zeppelin, 

Concorde, Lindbergh, numerous artist signed die proofs and deluxe sheets from former French 
Colonies in Africa, Chad, Mali, Gabon, also Monaco, some earlier items include Gordon Bennett 
Balloon cards from Belgium (6 items), Equatorial Guinea imperf. singles value omitted, Mermoz 
covers from France, group of 63 imperf. sheets from Gabon, some oversized items, covers, etc., 
mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................. 750.00 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 WORLDWIDE COVERS and POSTAL HISTORY  
 1500  `               1803-1870 selection of 100 stampless FLs and franked covers and FLs from the United States to 

France, Mexico to France, France to Denmark, Sweden, Prussia, Havana to USA and France, Peru 
and Colombia stampless covers, early Belgium to France, USA to Belgium, other Transatlantic mail, 
some Mediterranean and much more, most acquired 30-40 years ago, some on the original auction 
lot sheets, few with detailed card descriptions, fine lot, ex-Martin Stempien .......................................... 2,500.00 

 1501  `               1808-1897 selection of 84 FLs and covers from France, England, United States, Mexico, Italy, 
Germany, Switzerland, etc., variety of markings, useful lot ....................................................................... 450.00 

 1502  `               1850-60 balance of a consignment, 15 covers or FLs mostly written-up on pages, with Chile 
diagonal bisect of 10c used on FL from Constitucion to Santiago, Cuba domestic rate 1855 Guara to 
Havana, Colombia 10c on 1862 FL from Santander to Bogota, Venezuela ½r orange tied by fancy 
“8” on Feb 22, 1859 FL from Puerto Cabello to Caracas, Uruguay 1859 covers from Salto to 
Montevideo and from Montevideo to Concordia, Paraguay from Asuncion to Corrientes, plus a few 
others, mixed condition, fine group, also some used and unused Switzerland classics ........................ 1,500.00 

 1503  `               1855-1970 group of 100+ covers, with Australia, Canada, Cyrenaica (Scott 65-77 on cover), France, 
Israel with 1-6 on FDC, Italy, Japan (with a Harley Davidson advertising cover), Latakia, Lombardy 
Venetia, Monaco, New Zealand, Palestine, Roman States, Ryukyu Islands, Switzerland, Wallis and 
Futuna, etc., some better retail items, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................ 500.00 

 1504  `               1886-1970s group of 500+ covers and picture postcards, many Air Post, with Aviation, Zeppelin, 
WWII, registered, censored, some colorful franking combinations, etc. .................................................. 500.00 

 1505  `               1915-45 Censored Mail, over 75 covers or cards from World War I and World War II, including 
POW, Occupation, from the United States, Germany, New Zealand, Philippines, Sweden, Transvaal, 
etc., fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................................... 350.00 

 1506  `               Fl ight Covers. 1897-1980 Balloon Flights, collection of 100+ covers or cards, various Balloon 
Races, Flights from United States, Austria, Belgium, Germany, Canada, Finland, etc., better items 
include 1897 Godard Balloon ascension over Leipzig (some toning), unused  “Prof. Lowe’s” Union 
Patriotic envelope, 1934 Kepner-Stevens-Anderson, Rapid City Stratosphere f l ight cover, 
postmaster signed, “Gordon Bennett Cup” 1935 cards with Belgian and Russian franking, 1935 card 
with Belgian and Czech franking, 1939 Brussels to Lwow (signed), Poland souvenir sheet (B29) on 
1938 card, also 50+ original early picture postcards of Aviation Aces, some with corresponding 
labels (mostly French), Germany 1912 Rhein am Mainz flight card, plus many others.  In addition, 
there is an album with modern issues on FDCs and maximum cards ...................................................... 1,000.00 

 1507  `               1924-48 Worldwide Aviation, selection of 50+ covers or cards, with United States, Germany 
including Zeppelin, Mexico, Netherlands & Netherlands Indies, Philippines, St. Pierre and Miquelon, 
Switzerland, TACA set of 16, etc., also Clipper Ship photos, fine-v.f. ..................................................... 300.00 

 1508  `               Rocket Mail. 1933-59 collection of 33 covers or cards, mostly Germany Zucker Flights, various 
cachets and frankings, also Netherlands, with 1935 and 1946 flights, some pilot signed, variety of 
cachets and special labels, including Icarus, Santos-Dumont, France 1932 Mulhouse to Strasbourg, 
with special cachet showing four different Airplanes. In addition, there is a 1959 “U S S Barbero” 
First Official Missile Mail cached cover addressed to Miami, with a letter from Postmaster General 
describing the flight, little toning, otherwise fine-v.f.  A nice collection ................................................... 1,000.00 

END OF SALE - THANK YOU 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


